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1776 relived
Salute to Bicentennial will be theme
of Murray State Homecoming parade

Photo by P a t Slattery

Steppin' out
SMILING A..~D KEEP lNG in etep with the re•t or Mu rray State'•
majorette• I• J u lia Field•, a junior from Gllber teville. T h e
majorette~ will help entertain Murray'• Hom ecomlnJ crowd
du r lnlf halftime at Saturday'• football r ame.

Other entries in the parade
Tomorrow's
traditional
Homecoming Day parade at will be the Breckenridge Job
Murray State University will Corps Drill Team, Shriners
feature 11 floats and will be from the Jackson Purchase, anhighlighted with the MSU Mar· tique cars and the Hair Bear
ching Thoroughbred Band, ac· Bunch from King' a leland in
cording to
Ed
Miller, Cincinnati. Dr. Pete Panxera,
Homecoming chairman for the MSU chairman of the depart·
Student
Government ment of chemistry and 1eology,
ABBociation. Numerous other will demonstrate his electric
banda from high schools car in the parade.
throudlout the Jackson Pur·
Riding in the parade will be
chase will also participate,
the five finalists for MSU
t..filler said.
Homecoming Queen. Finalists
House displays will compe~ are Philippa Glore, Paducah,
a long with floats for cash junior; Jackie Hayes, Paris,
awards and trophies. The Tenn., freshman; Suzi Hobbie,
j udging will be based on two Mayfield, junior; Cindy Sexton,
divisions, Greek and in· Ballwin, Mo,, senior; and
dependent. The. flrat-place float Becky Smith, Fulton, senior.
will receive $12S, and the first· The queen will be crowned in
place house display will be ceremonies before the football
game at 2 p.m .
presented $6S.
Miller said floats and
Homecoming Eve activities
d isplays will be judged
tomorrow at 8 a .m. by a panel which begin today include the
of three out of town judges. dedication of the Carlisle Cut'They will be judged on their chin Recreational Complex at 6
dherence to theme, color, p.m. The memor ial will be in
.>Ver-all beauty and any special honol' of the late coach a nd
athletic d irector with the
effecta.
Carlisle Cutchin Memorial
The t heme for MSU's 43rd Dinner followina in the WaterHomecoming Day parade is field Stud ent Union Bldg.
" Independence
Relived : Ballroom at S:30 p.m.
The Agriculture Alumni
Murray's Bicentennial Salute."
Participating in the parade to Association will sponsor a
emphasize this theme will be social hour from 6·7 p.m. today
the Sons of the America n with a barbecue dinner to
follow at. 7 p.m: in the Carman
H.evolution from Murray.

Pavilion on the University
Farm . The Outstanding
Agriculture Alumnus of the
Year will be announced at the
dinner.
Candy Johnson , tenor
auophone soloist from Toledo,
Ohio, and the Phi Mu Alpha
Stage Band will present a free
concert at 8 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium.
Be1inning at 7
a .m .
tomorrow campus vrganization
coffees will be served till 9 a.m.
The Homecoming Day parade
will then start at 9 :30 a.m.
The Alumni Association
busineBB &e88ion will begin at
10:30 a.m. in Ordway Hall, and
at 11 a .m. there will be an
Alumni Smorgasbord in the
SUB Ballroom at $3.75 per
plate.
Roy Stewart Stadium will be
the site at 2 p.m. of the football
game between Murray and
Ohio Valley Conference riva
Morehead State University.
There will be a free dance
from 8 p.m. to midnilftt in the
SUB Ballroom. The group,
Smoke HoUM, ia sponsored by
the Student Activities Board.
There will be no dr888 code for
the da nce.
A poe~Homecoming concert
featuring rock groups F01ha t,
Black Oak Arkansas and Montroee is scheduled for 8 p.m.
Monday in the Univenity
Fieldhouse.

Curris reflects on his first two years as president
By STEVE LOWERY
E d ltor·ln-C bler

Two busy years have passed
since Constantine W. Curris
was appointed president of
Murray State University.
MSU has changed noticeably
since that appointment, with
Dr. Currie initiating several
changes in academic and administrative areas of the
University. The physical structure of the University has
changed also.
Changes were to be expected.
At the age of 32, Dr. Currie was
the youngeat
university
president in Kentucky's
history.
Murray's sixth
president was de11cribed then as
"yo ung, experienced and
progressive" by the local
media.
A Lexington native, raised at
Williamstown in Grant County,
Currie left the poeition of vicepresident and dean of the
faculty at Western Virginia I.n·
stitute of Technology, in Mon·
lf!omery to become president of
MSU. In addition, he served as
vice-president for_atud.ent affairs at Marshall University,
Huntington, W. Va., director of
educational programs for the
West Virginia Board of
Education, and vice-president
and dean of students at Mid·
way Junior College near
Lexington.
After · becoming president,
Currie announced plans to push

Murray State as a " rt>gional"
university. He wanted the
University to be known for the
high quality of its programs,
particularly in areas where the
uniqueneBB of Western Kentucky makes it possible for
Murray State to have a truly
national reputation.
No major changes were made
during Dr. Curris' first
semester at Murray. He held
two student convocations and
assured both students and
faculty members that he wan·
ted to. improve the University,
but he needed input from both
groups to do so. An " open
door'' policy for students and
faculty members was another
mode of input he offered.
The first major change camt>
last February when a plan to
reorganize the University's
academic and administrative
stru<.:tures was presented by Dr,
Curris.
The reorganization called for
the formation of five new
colleges and four vice presidents.
This formation, Dr. Curris
said, of the new colleges, would
enhance the idea of Murray
being a :regionlll university, and
would better serve both the
students and the region.
Another project Dr. Currie
has supported is a proposed
veterinary school to be built at
Murray. A bill had been· in·
troduced in the State Senate in

January. 1974, by Sen. Pat
McCuiston, D·Pembrok.e, and a
Murray State graduatP..
Although the bill failed to get
out of the H ouse Senaw Gover-

nment Committee, the Kentucky General Assembly passed
a resolution for a study of the
feasibility of a veterinary
school at Mu"ray.

Regents to meet
on campus today
Establishment of the College
of Industry and Technology at
Murray State University is on
the agenda of the Board of
Regents meeting to begin at
9:30 a .m. today in the Board
room, fifth floor, Sparks Hall.
Twenty months ago during
University reorganization, industry and technology was
established as an academic
area. President Constantine W.
Curris stated he is recommending the establishment of
the college in order "to better
meet the present and anticipated manpower needs of
regional business and industrial concerns."
The agenda also includes a
recommendation
for
a
biological sciences department
chairman and a revised compenution schedule for overload
teaching, interaession teaching
and correspondence study com·
pensation.
I n reference to the com·

pensati~n schedule revisions,
Dr. Curris stated, none have
been made since 1969. These
changes are being suggested to
bring MSU compensation levels
in line with other Kentucky
universities.
Also on the agenda are ap·
proval of the 1976-78 biennial
budget request, a resolution
regarding tax sheltered an·
nuities
with
Teacher' s
Retirement System, a power
contract between MSU and the
Murray Electric System ,
renewal of MSU's foup insurance contract an a report
on enrollment.
A proposal to establish a
bachelor' s degree in health
education will be considered.
Recent changes in certification
requirements in Kentucky and
lllinois will increase career op·
portunities for health educators
creating a need for more in·
tensive preparation for school
and non-school educators, Dr.
Curris atated.

The study was completed
and submitted to the Kentucky
Legislative Research Committee last month. Its findings··
no vet.uinary school is needed
in Kentucky, but if a vet school
were built, it should be built at
the University of Kentucky.
Dr. Curris criticized the
report. calling it " poor, distor·
ted and incomplete." No
definite decisions have been
made concerning the vet
school's fate.
But what br ought the most
attention to Dr. Currie since he
became president were his
decisions last May regarding
tenure.
At that time he gave notice to
20 faculty members that they
would not receive tenure and
that they bad one year
remaining at Murray.
That action brought a censure of the president and the
Board of Regents by a faculty
organization. state wide attention and, eventually, a
lawsuit against Dr. Cu:rris and
nine members of the Board by
11 teachers denied tenure.
Recently, that lawsuit was
dismissed from U.S. District
Court by Judge Jamea Gordon.
With his third year as
president getting underway the
News felt it was appropriate to
have the President comment on
hia first two years at MSU.
(Continued on page 2A)
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Cu1Tisreflec~------------------(Continued from paae lA)

Qu eetion: When you arrived at
Murray, a new style of leadership wu expected. Have your
policies been effective, and how
do they differ from the policies
of put administrations?
Cu rri1: I can't comment on
how thia Univeraity was administered before I came here,
beca use I wasn't here. I do
think several factors entered
into the decisions that led to
different waya that this university is administered.
Firat, as pa r t of the
reorganization of the campus
we moved toward four vicepreaidenta as opposed to two
previously. Thia meant there
were goinc to be some major
changes. This established a
traditional
administrative
operating style.
The next thing we did was
change schools to colleges and
the significance of that change
is more than a name. We introduced the concept of
collegiate auton'omy. We tried
to decentralize the decision
making out of the administration building and to
concentrate more decision
authority within each college.
With the development of this
concept of collegiate
autonomy, and it's not absolute
autonomy, a decided shift in
responsibility and authority
has been made to give each
college more authority and
determination and the dean
hu more authority and responsibility.
Along with that, the four
vice-presidents become a part
of a management team. Each
still has his own responsibilities and we also meet

weekly together and discuu
management tea m approaches
to institutional decision
roiling.
The reorganization of the administration of the University
along with the establishment of
collefe& are two significant factors that have chanaed the way
decisions are made.
The third factor has been the
increased a u t hor ity of the
Council on Higher Educa tion.
It has required that decisions
tha t have previously been made
on campus must now be approved in Frankfort which has
ma de a major change in many
processes on campus because
much of our authority is
limited by the authority of the
Council.
So you see we have been, for
the past two years, in transition, and I suspect this year
decision-making on this campus will be in transition.
Q: Have these changes been
effective?
CurTis: Yea, I feel they have
been effective. I think that all
the decisions that we made con·
cerning the University have
been good decisions, at least
judged by what perspectives we
now have.
Q: When you first became
president you said that you
would have an "open door"
policy. Is there still an open·
door policy?
Curris: Yes, there is still an
open-door policy. I have been
very pleased with ita reception
here. I have found that
students use it much more than
faculty and staff. I have found
that I have much more contact
with students when I see them
on campus between classes or
going to lunch.

Q : After being appointed
president, you liated the top
three pr iorities of the University as additional library space,
a centra l heating plant and
more etudent facilities. Have
these priorities been met?
Currie: We have made thtt
internal decisions to achieve all
of thoee pr iorities. If everything
goes well in F rankfort we have
achieved our goals.
Q: When are the new library
and new stu dent u n ion
building expected to be built?
Currie: We project· the construction and renovation of the
W aterfiel d S t udent Union
Building to begin next summer.
We project the construction of a
new student center late next
summer. That means that we
will have a period of about a
year and a half where we will
have to have an inter im
student union center.
Dr. Julian is presently
working on plans for an interim
center, but there is no rush
since we will be able to use the
Waterfield Building for about
another year. The interim center will moet likely be placed in
Wells Hall.
I didn' t want to see the
University without a permanent student center for any
period of time. I think we chose
the best option available to us
as far as a new student center
is concerned.
Q: In March, 1974, the
University had a $290,000
deficit in its budget. At that
time you said ·t here were four
solutions to the problem. They
were to eliminate the University school, Tequire mandatory
retirement at the age of 65 for
University personnel, give
notice to 16 faculty members of

employment termination and
give faculty member& a 5.5 per
cent pay increase'.
Mandatory retirement at 65
and the termination of 16
faculty member& both were ap·
proved by the Board of
Reaents. Has that helped set
the budget straight?
Currie: Firat, 22 faculty
poeitiona were eliminated and
11 o r 12 a d ministr a t ive
poeitions were eliminated. We
eliminated poeitions on the
basis of ret irements and
resignations ao that we tried to
minimize the number of people
who were told they would loae
their jobs. Probably about onehalf of the positions eliminated
neBSitated that people be told
their jobs would be eliminated.
The other 50 percent of
positions we were able to
eliminate by just not filling
them.
Q: Are we still in a deficit?
Currls: No, well we have
finished the past year with a
deficit below $100,000. Our
budget for this year is balanced
and our current income and expenses should be the same, at
least our expenses shouldn't
excede our income. Some of the
financial difficulties the
University had are now behind
us.
Q: How did we get such a
large deficit to begin with?
Currie: Well, I think the
biggest difficulties stem from
the decline in enrollment in the
institution. This problem was
complicated when the number
of students living in the dorms
declined. When that happens
the University had to dip into
ita savings account to pay off
the bonds on the dormitories:
We put the residential halls

and the dining facilities on a
sounder basis by requiring all
freshman and sophomores to
use theae facilities. We had to
do this ao we wouldn't have to
take
dollars from
the
educational program.
Q: Have you ever regretted
the tenure policy decisions that
you made last May? Do you
think that thoee decisions have
had a positive effect on the
Univeraity?
Currie: I regret that the con·
troveny about tenure aroee. I
regret t hat t he University
received adverse pu blicity.
There are a lot of things that I
regret about it, but the choice
facing the University was simply do you follow the policy
adopted in 1969 or do you not
follow it. I have no regrets
about following the policy of
1969, and I think the
judgment of the faculty and
the board in establishing a new
policy with the same essential
provisions of 'tenure or out' affirms that the University did
the right thing by following the
letter of the policy.
There is something very
painful about people leaving
their place of employment
when they have no wish to do
so. But we had to follow the
tenure policy to the letter.
I think the controversy arose
not so much because of the
policy but rather because it was
the first time the policy had
been followed to the letter.
Because it had not been
necessary to follow the policy
so cloeely before and because
the number of people who were
effected was so great, the impact of the decision was what
caused the controveray.
(Continu ed to paae 20A)

Rudy's Restaurant Downtown sends fJ special welcome to all the old grads plus the
new students. Jo says come by so she can say hello to her many friends she has
known for the past 16 years here at Rudy's •

A Few of Our Bo•ecoming Specials
1. 32 oz. Sirloin for 2 people - All the Trimmings.

Only '6•

2. Ocean Catfish ''All you can eat'' This includes all the
trimmings plus

'~Homemade

Ice

Cream~'

Only 12 79

3. Thursday only. ~~II the Spaghetti you can eat '' with all the
Only '1so
trimmings.
~'All the fried chicken you can eat'' with french fries ,
Slaw & Hot Rolls.
Only· '2oo
4. We Serve 'Delicious Freshly Prepared Vegetables Every Day.

Rudy's Restaurant
Downtown

October J, lt'71

PqeiA

In the news

Most students have plans
to go to MSU Homecoming

SAB members selected
Ten independent repreeentatives to the Student Activities
Board were interviewed and eelected in laat week's SAB
meeting.

New repreeentatives are Stephen Brown, Paducah: David
Roee, E lizabethtown; Leon Adama, Owenaboro; Karin West,
Brandenburg; Wea Bartlett, Owensboro; K~rry Buckley, Kevil;
David Gore, Munay; Martha Boles, Madisonville; Phil Suiter,
Water Valley and Greg Todd, Henderson.
.
, The representatives now become •. uting members of the
SAB, a branch of the Student Cov~Sr!lment A&eociation and will
serve on various committees of the organization.

Nigeria celebrates freedom
ln celebration of the anniversary of the independence of
Nigeria, the Nigerian Student Union is sponsoring a number of
activities.
The first activity will be a soccer game Oct. ll in which the
Nigerian students will take on the Iranian students at 2 p.m. at
Cutchin Stadium. That evening there will be a film strip
presentation entitled "Nigeria" at 7 in the University School
Auditorium. Followinlt the film there will be a meeting in
meeting Rooms a and 4 of the Waterfield Student Union Bldg.
Also included in the celebration activities is a Nigerian arta
and craft.,. display now on exhibit in the lobby of Price Doyle
Fine Arts Bldg. and running until Oct. 16.
According to Adedoyin Sonaike, representative for the Union,
the public is encouraged to attend all the celebration activities.

Clinic needs hearing ·a ids
The Speech and Hearing Clinic at Munay State University is
accepting donations of hearing aids · in any condition.
.
The hearing aids will be used for educational and
rehabilitative purposes by students studying various aids
available on the market and their clinical applications.
The hearing aids may also be used for loaning purposes for
persons who may not be able to afford an aid when needed.
Jim Sanders, associate director of the Center for Innovation
and Development and project coordinator, said each donor will
receive a receipt by mail to indicate the estimated value of the
aid as determined by a clinical audiologist for tax purposes.
Donors may deliver or mail aids to the Speeeh and Heariq
Clinic, Special Education Bldg. Murray, Ky. 42071. Collectiona
will continue through October.

Prenatal classes scheduled
Red Croes expectant parents clasaea will be offered by
Munay State University beginnins Oct. 14, reported Dr. Ruth
Cole, chairman of the MSU nursing department.
Faculty members Linda Clark, Rita Fleming and Faye Hodge
will conduct the claaaes to be held 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays for m
consecutive weeks.
The course. open to both husband and wife, will diacuas
prena tal care, childbirth, and infant care, including fi lma and a
hospital tour.
Persons interested in enrolling should contact the nureing
department at 762-2193.

What's on the agenda for
M urray State University
students this Homecoming
weekend? A random sampling
of MSU students shows a wide
spectrum of planned activities.
"We're a U going to the
parade, the ballsame and all
the rest of the events of the
Homecoming celebration,'' said
Karen Baker, a sophomore
from Heath.
"1 hate all the fanfare," complained Donald Rogers, a
senior from Rochester, N.Y.
"But I think it's nice for all the
alumni to come back, especially
for the football game. That's
the only place you'll find me on
Saturday."

a senior from Sparta, Ill. plane
to "close all books and enjoy
the weekend."
Karen Dahlgren, Louisville,
aaid, "I'm planniq on a picnic
next weekend in ~e Land Between the La.kea. I'm not much
on football gamea.''
Tom Browder, Fulton said,
''I don't know--maybe I'll go to

the «•me-maybe not, but I'll
be sure to go to the big con·

cert."
Like moet "auitcaaera" Gina
Jones, a freshman from Sebree,
doesn't really care what 10e11
on during the weekends. "A
weekend is juat another
weekend to me,"she said.
"Homecoming or otherwi~.:: ,

J

Homecoming Sale
Long Dresses
Sweaters

Glenda
Shoulders,
a
sophomore from Webster
County, plans to visit friends
and attend the parade and
game. "I know I'll have a good
time. It'll be a relief to get •
away from the continuous daily
routine of working."

Lingerie
Jewelry

"I plan to attend the ole'
Homecoming ballgame and sit
in my Dad's box seats, " said
Brooks Mitchell, a junior from
Bowling Green. " I' m really
gonna enjoy myself this
weekend.''

Sports Wear

Mark Davis, Paducah, said,
" I plan on dancing my toes off
this weekend!"

Caryle lmray, a graduate
student from Louisville, said
she plans to go home and party.
On the other hand, Mike Bright
of Lowes remarked, ''If I'm still
standing by Saturday night. I'll
be at the Homecoming dance."
"I'm going to participate in
the activities--Just have a good
time and celebrate," said
Patricia Petty, Louisville.
Marc Roberts, a junior from
Paducah, said he plana to
"Party hearty!"
"I'm going to work a little,
entertain a little and just have
a aood time,'' said Linda Up·
church, Paris, Tenn.
"What Homecoming?" aaid
Mieay Gra y, senior fr om
Munay, 'Tve got to work."
Another student, K• thy Sutter,

816 Coldwater Rd .

An Evening With
David
Graham

CROSBY & NASI:I
part of SIU Homecoming 1975

IN CONCERT
~aturday

OCTOBER 25

Gift
for Christmas

s:c:;;·M·

You remember them from Woodl~ and Croaby, Stills, Nub, A
Youna . ..now you can eee and hear this duo, fresh from their
eoon-to-be releued album, "Wind on the Water"

Environmental
Portraitures
An Ideal

MURRAY, KY.

Phone 753-8512

-----Cltp & Sa ve - - - - - - Mail your Order early ror Choice Seats!
Enc:IOMd ia check or money order totaliQI
I
for 16.00
$6.00'---$6.50 ticketa.
Make c heck payable to S IU ARE NA aacl maU wUh atamped
aelf·aclclreaaed enve lope for prompt return of tlcketa to:

·-·

ARENA MANAGER, SIU ARENA, CARBONDALE, ILL.

Nam~..........................................................................................__

Aclclreas __....................--..............................--........................._
City A Stat..._....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phon.,___ _ _ _ ___,.f p,__........................._________________

cre~tive

Call Today for an Appointment
(502) 753-7360

photography

by wilson woo lley
304 m~ln stre et
mu rro~y, ke ntucky 42071
(502) 753-7360

We wllJ five your order apecial coaald eratlon; h owever If
the tickets at the price• nqu eated are unavailable, would
you accept the near"ell available p rice ranre? YES......
NO_ If ao, the differen ce will be paid to you bl ymver·
sity Check.
HM $2
All Seau Reserved--Sorr y No Re fu nds or Exchanlt~l.

J,

October

a,

1171
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Letters
6. 16th St. and Hamilton, paved portion and gravel portions; 7. 16th St.
To the Editor,
and
Calloway; 8. 16th St. and
Replying to the editorial in last
Agriculture
Bldg., 9. Behind
week's paper concerning the George
Panhellenic
Bldg.
10. Behind
Gallup lecture, I would like to comFieldhouse
and
14th
St.
pliment the writer on some of his inA contributing factor to the shorformation. It is quite true that .there
tage
of parking spaces in the doris a lot of red tape concerned in
mitory
area is that our parking
booking a lecturer for the campus of
zones
are
not in effect after 4 p.m.
Murray State. I'm glad that this was
weekdays.
Anyone can park in any
made clear to the readers.
zone
after
that
hour (except married
One reason publicity was held
housing)
but
muat have their
back on the Gallup lecture wu
vehicles
in
the
proper zo~ea by 7
because of the conflicting publicity
a.m.
on .the America concert, which, until
Residents of Richmond and
it was over, was the primary concern
Franklin
Hall have parking
of the Student Activities Board.
provided
for
them behind the dorSince the concert was Sept. 7 and
Many
of these reaidenta inmitories.
the lecture was on Sept. 11, that did
indeed leave only three days for sist on parking out front. They will
publicity on the lecture and I would be taged for the violation.
If you have not read or received a
like to compliment the publicity
copy
of the current parking
chairmen, Steve Givens and Michael
regulations,
I urge you to pick a
Bricht for the excellent job that they
up
at
the
Security Office on
copy
did in the short time that they had.
Chestnut
Street.
The
regulations are
Aa Ions u the Student Activities
self-explainable
and
may eave you
Board reaches even a amall number
ADme
money
and
embarraument
of students as oppoeed to none, then
we are getting our money's worth, over the year.
no matter how much we put into Joeeph E . Green
publicity.
Director of Security
One thing I was disappointed in
Biger
or better?
was the fact that the writer did not
have all of the facta. As Lecture- To the Editor:
Insight Chairman. I was not even
President ConstantiQe Curris said
consulted about the lecture at all. r at a faculty luncheon on Aug. 21,
believe that the first rule when "We need not join our BlBter mwriting an editorial is to first consult atitutiona in effort:B to continuously
all sources of information and get increase in siae. Let's go after the
the story as straight as poasible.
better student."
I would like to make another comThis institution must aboliab
ment concernins the validity of the several of ita cla8H8 to achieve the
writers' information. The Lecture- goal of raising the academic stanInsight Committee would like to dards of the University.
bear from the students and it ia a
Take for inatance, the Math 109
very good idea to drop by the SGA course. Incoming freshmen are lead
office anytime, but it is not true that to believe this course is for those
the Committee meets on Thursday who have had previous high school
night and if the writer had consulted math, and want to further advance
the Chairmen, he would have known their mathematical skills. This is
that.
not true.
In addition, the News is conMath 109 is designed for elementradicting itself. One article on the tary school graduates, who have had
lecture reported attendance of 300 no other math ezperience than basic
people while the editorial writer addition and multiplication. By the
reported only 150 in attendance, time a student reaches college, he
which would be half the number ahould be far more advanced in
first reported.
math than mere addition.
Anne Erwin
I feel the standards of college
Lecture-Insight Chairman
math should be much higher at
Student Government Association
MSU, as should the standard of
many other courses taught here at
Parking space
Murray
State.
To the editor:
the ideals of this
Perhap8 if
We are experiencing some parking
university
were
raised, Murray
problems on campus, as everyone
knows. 1 feel that the lack of com- would encourage more intellectual
munication with our students is the students to attend school here, and
real problem. Ample parking spaces would discourage the simplified
are available to commuters and all teachin1 tactics sometimes emother student claBBifications.
ployed by Murray State.
The most frequent statement Melanie McDougall
made in the Security Office is, "I Springer Hall
have looked in all of the commuter Po•ition• open
zones and there just aren't any To the editor:
spaces available." I feel that our
Last fall, President Curris
commuting students are not aware requested the university community
of all the parking made available to to aid in designing an effective cl
them. We must remember that the relevant governance system. A
early arrival i.a naturally going to University Council was formed, conget the close parking spaces and the aistin& of elected representatives
student arriving later must seek from the faculty and appointed
representatives from the student
parking further away.
Where are the commuter parking body and staff, to 888Ume an interim
lots?
role and to construct a University
1. Behind Wallace's Bookstore and Committee structure.
off Olive Blvd; 2. Cutchin Stadium · After much study and diacusaion,
parking lot; 3. A portion of Payne the council proposed a structure conStreet along Cutchin Field; 4. 15th sisting of sixteen committees. The
St. and the Baseball Field to Chest- document presented was ratified by
nut Street; 5. 16th St. and W. Olive; the University community and ap-

,.

Erwin replies

li

..

'WHY 15 IT, SEAseANT,lliAT WE tOfT
HAVE 1ijE STIJ}fNJ'S R£~T?'
proved aa amended by the Board of Lovett Auditorium and, as weaving
Re,enta.
ia a rather tim8-(:0nauming proceu,
Therefore, we are now in the moat of Ul spend a good many
procesa of following general eveninp there.
operating principl• as outlined in
In the lut few years there have
the document, and formulating the been many evening performances ip
various committees.
the auditorium proper and, until
There are a total of 33 positions last Sunday's performance by the
which are to be ftlled by students. Earl Scrugp Review, we had never
Studenta on the University Council been ha•led about being there.
On this particular evening,
took an active part in securing these
positions. It is up to you, as student~ howevet", we were told not once, but
to take an active part in filling these \ ,three times, that we would have to
positions.
leave.
If you are interested in eervm, on
Jhe first time, a r.e presentative
one of the University Committ.eei or from Sound Farm Studios came in.
would like additional information He was polite and when we ezconcernins the new structure please plained that we were working he
come by or call the Student Govern- went to ask someone if it would be
ment Office.
all right. He returned, and after
Student members will be elected more argument fmally agreed to let
by the Student Senate for one-year ua stay. After that, we naturally conterms on the basis of submitted ap- sidered the matter settled.
Evidently, someone else did not
plicationa. Thoee applications are
now available, and on behalf of the because a half hour later one of the
Student Government AI80Ciation, I campus security came up to again
would like to encourage each of you tell us that we would have to leave.
to take an interest in the policies of
We ezplained to him, I think
the University by becoming in- politely, that as this was our
formed and involved.
claBBroom and we were workins, it
The following is a list of the stan- did not seem right that we should be
ding committeea and the student thrown out. Whereupon, be became
membership on each:
angry and informed us that he did
1. Academic Appeals Board--one indeed have the authority to throw
student; 2. Graduate Studies Com- us out and that if we were not
mittee--two graduate students: 3. careful he would do just that.
Undergraduate Studies Committee-He alAO threatened to call Dean
three students; 4 . Teacher
Prince and when we said we were
Education Committee-two students
agreeable to that, he backed down.
(one graudate, one undergraduate);
In the end, we did not have to leave
5. Computer Committee--none; 6.
but were ordered tO stay inside, lock
Library Committee-two students; 7.
the door and under no cirCommittee for Institutional Studies cumstances let anyone else. in.
and Research--none; 8. Academic
We see no reason for the officer to
Planning and Finance Committee-·
have tried to throw us out in the
President of Senate; 9. University
first place as Sound Farms had said
Student Appeals Board; 10. Inwe could stay. What we really do not
tercollegiate Athletic Committee-understand, though, is why be
four students (two male, two
became angry. We had not intended
female); 11. Scholarship and
to question his authority, but we
Student Financial Aid Committee-· merely felt it unfair to be evicted
four students; 12. Student Developfrom our own studio.
ment Advisory Committee--six
In closing, we wish to aay flrat,
students; 13. Insurance and Benefits that we feel our rights as students
Committee--two students; 14. Non- were violated. It ·is our right to be in
Academic Personnel Committee; 15. that studio any night until midnight
Security and Facilities Com- when the building cl0888.
mittee;;four students; 16. Advisory
We were not trying to crash th'
Committee to the President--two concert as was intimated. For us this
students.
was just an ordinary working night.
Cathy Cole, preeident
Secondly, we feel that this parStudent Government Aaaociation
ticular officer was unreasonable and
Studente haHled
we hope that not all the security
force is this way. If so, we can only
To the Editor:
We, as weaving students at hope they will soon be replaced .
Murray State Universicy feel that we
Carolyn Darneel
were treated unfairly last Sunday
J . Gayle Lindsey
night. The experience was . both unMarcy Samples,
pleasant and puzzling.
As you know, the weaving
1612'/2 Miller Ave.
claBBrooms are on the second floor of
Murray, Ky.

+
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E. B. Howton seated
on agriculture board ,

MSU provides 'horse sense'

Equine science is pursued
By MIKE FINCH

E.B. Howton, retired chair·
man of the department of
agriculture at Murray State
University, has been named to
the State Board of Agriculture.

Start Writer

Howton began teaching at
the University in 1937 and was
named chairman of the
agriculture department in 1969.
He 11erved as an agriculture
vocational instructor for 12
years in Henderson County,
and taught one year in New
Caslle before coming to
Murray.
Howton was a graduate of
Western Kentucky Unive1'8ity

Federal aid
is renewed
for program

E.B. Howton
in Bowling Green and the
University of Kentucky at
Lexington. Be completed his
graduate work at Michigan
State University in Eut Lan·
sing.

He replaces Edwin Reid,
Murray State University hall
been awarded a $49,067 federal Sym.aonia, who resigned to acgrant renewal for 1975-76 for cept employment with the state.
the· "Right to Read" teacher
preparation program to im·
prove reading instruction.
Authorized by the U.S. Office
of Education, the renewal of
the grant to the division of
reading in the department of
special education marks the
second rascal year the program
has been funded.
Emphasis in the "Right to
Read' • project at MSU is on the
individualization of instruction
in the reading component and
on the adjustment of course
content to meet individual
needs.
Dr. Yancey Watkins, author
of the grant proposal and
project director, said the thrust
of the program, in its second
year, is the revision of instructional units and their im·
plementation into reading cour·
ses.
Personnel from 10 public
school systems in Kentucky
with
regular
classroom
programs in reading are serving
88 consultants for the project.
Murray State has between
17 5 and 200 prospective
teacher& completing the pre·
service training program at the
elementary level each year.
·AOVJo:RTISII'W I'OLICY·
The Murray State New1
Ia
a
non-profit
organization eerving ae a
laboratory for atudenta
and 11 publiehed weekly.
Tbe adverti1in1 ratu for
the New1 are 11.20 per
column Inch for local ads
and 12.80 per column inch
ror national ade. The
Murray State New1 l1 eer·
vlced by the National
Educational
Advertls!na
Services, Inc.
No ad smaller than 1
column by one Inch will be
accepted. Advertlainl for
beer, liquor and wine will
not be accepted. Ads that
are in poor taste, obscene
and coneidered libeloue
will not be accepted. The
News re1erv~ the riJht to
refuse any and all ad1.
All national ad11 not
placed through N.E.A.S.
mu1t be prepaid before
they will run in the MSU
Newt. Deadline• for entry
of an ad i1 Monday, prior
to the publication date and
any adverti1ler wl1hlng to
'cancel an ad :m u1t do 10 by
6 p.m. on Tueeday prior to
the publication date. For
'More Information call the
Murray State Newuoom at
781_.468 or 782.,..91.

October S. 1171

Mur ray State New•

Pa1e 6A

Kentucky, to many persons,
is synonymous with horses, so
it doesn't seem too unusual
that horsemanship would be in·
eluded in the instruction offered at. any of the state
college's agriculture depart·
'menta.
By the same token, it seems
reasonable that a college as far
removed from the Bluegrass
Region where the largest portion of the state's horse farms
are located, as Murray State
University. would not pursue a
program of equine science as
diligently as one located nearer
that region.
Yet. one who assumes there
ia a lack of iaterest in hor·
semanahip at MSU may be sur·
piiaed to know it is one of the
faateat growing fields of study
at the University.
James A. Rudolph, instructor
in the agriculture department,
said there are seven course&
currently offered in MSU'a horsemanship program. Ap·
proximately 100 students are

enrolled and according to
Rudolph, "A large pen·entage
of the students tsking hor·
semanship classes are at
Murray just because of this instruction.''
Neither a major nor a minor
is offered in horsemanship at
present, but Rudolph said there
is such an intcrtu~t in hor·
semanship, a minor in equine
science may be established
within a year."
Presently,
horsemanship
classes may be included as part
of an agriculture degree
Rudolph is in his third year
of teaching horsemanship at
MSU, two years less than the
program bas been in existence.
The instructor explained the
course offerings range from a
very elementary study for
students with no previous experience in horsemanship to
more advanced couraea such u
equine
breeding
and
management and principles of
farrier science.
Students enrolled in the
program a re allowed to bring
their own horaea and keep them

OVER 200
DESIGNS
INSTANT TRANSFERS
1. Scenes
2. Stars
3. Rock Groups
4.Comics
5. Fraternities
6. Sororities
7. Graphics

at the horse barn on the
University Farm. The Univer·
sity also has approximately 30
horses for the use of studenbJ
who do not have their own hor·
ses.
An indication of the growing
interest in horsemanship is ap·
parent in a group which formed
an MSU horsemanship team
and traveled to Columbus,
Ohio, last year to participate in
the Intercollegiate Judging Activities.
"Our team won fifth place in
performance and ninth overall
of the 22 teams entered,"
Rudolph said. "We also hosted
an American Quarterhorse
association show which drew a
good crowd."
With the completion of the
Exposition Center and an expanded horsemanship program,
Rudolph said he believes
studies in equine science will
continue to grow. And, having
a facility such as the exposition
center, we will be able to conduct clinics on horsemanship.
This will be one more way
MSU will advance in its role to
serve 88 a regional university,
he said.

Pace tA

Program Information 753-3314

Late Show Tonite & Sat. 11:40

Tobacco Roady (X)
--18 or older only--

fboto by

Homecoming
Court

Pa~

Slattery

ANXIOUSLY AWAITING ~e ou~
come ,o f the lt76-7t Homecominr
Queen eeleetion by ~e Murray
S~te Un.iverelty Racer football
team are the Queen c-dldatea.

Becky Smith, Fulton, eeoior;
Jackie Hayee, Parle, Tenn., lreeh·
man; Susi Hobble, Mayfield,
eenlor; aod Cindy Sexton,
Ballwin, Mo., eenior. The n-1 an·
nouneement of the Homeeomiq
Shown abo~• from left are Queen wiD be made at Saturda1'1
Pbllllppa Glore, Paducah, een.ior; football pme.

Gee, how times have changed

Instructor recOlls campus life in '41
By DARLENE McPHERSON
Campue Life Editor
Picture Wells Hall aatir with
college co-eds attired in snugfitting sweaten , below the knee
skirts. aocka and saddle ahoea.
Melodies like Deep Purple can
be heard through open window• and neatly dreaaed, aborthaired young men see their
dates to the door, each having
previously "made his move"
for the good-night kiM to avoid
watchful dorm mothen.
These are sighta and eounda
depicted by the memories of
May B. Simmona, inatructor of
business education
and
graduate of claaa of '41. In her
mind, these images of a very
different Murray State University are very real.
She can remember when curfews were 9 p.m. on weekdays
and 11 p.m. on weekends. The
way out was to employ a faith ful roomie to sit by the window
and listen for your whistle so
she would know when to open
the d oor. And you were usually
returning from a Gable and

Lombard picture at the capital the dorm for a week? Well,
theater or a night of juke box that's just what happens when
dancing at the Hut.
you fail to sign out, leave town
You didn't have to worry for the evening without written
about losing your meal ticket or permiaaion or fail to straighten
waiting in line back in ' 41. up the mesa before room
Meals were served sit-down checb.
style in Wells Hall and
However, some tbinp never
everyone dreaeed for dinner.
"By the way," Simmons added, change. According to Simmons,
"the boys wore belts and aocks registration was a huele then.
too. You hid food in your room,
and the prla wore bru."
Student waitreaaee brought the profet!IIIOra allowed three cuts
dishes to each table and soon and there were dances after
shouts of "Paaa the potatoes!" football games (although
usually formal). Groupe went
could be beard.
on picnica in the spring, but not
If you were a freahman. you
could flinch at the anticipation · at the lake. They went to the
of initiation. Girla had to plait wooded picnic area where
their hair and wear their MSU's tennis courts and dorclothes backward. for a week. mitory complex are now
Boys were made to wear located.
As Homecoming returns once
beanies and make-up. At the
end of such a week, you' d again and the fall season truly
probably celebrate at Chiefs, arrives, many alumni may take
the off-limits but frequently the opportunity to look back
visited equivalent to the Cotton and remember--or maybe
forget. And one day some
Club.
Your freshman year, you' d future journalism student on
probably worry about demerits some other Homecoming may
and campuaea. How could a girl be doing a nostalgic sketch of
make it if she was restricted to how it was in '75.

•

The Gallery has
everything from
Limited Edition
Prints & Custom
Framing to
Mod Gifts &
Hand-crafted
Jewelry.

tqe
galler~
Murray's most
unique tri-level shop

813 Coldwater Rd.

SUN thru
A move fa everyone wro
has ever dreamed
of a seca'd crarce.

ELLEN BURSTYN

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON IN A..ICE
DOESN'T UVE IERE
~
f'rcm WARNER BROS. •

~

A WARNER COMM UNICATIONS COMPANY lECH NICOlORe

Wallis
Drug Store
We ltill have old fashion lemonade,
fi"eah from the fruit!

412 Main

753-1 272
ewe/Journalism

• Wileoo Hall,
:fast. Woman '•

Tau Kappa EP'ilon bUJM lea ve for

ielta breakfut.
mn Hall.
l'reakfut Swann

Tenn.
6 p.m. Alpha Gamma Rho banquet and

1ma Breakfaat.
~ at the house.
JC}uloloJY open
~nee

Building.

!:

10my dept. open

a. ADP.i Room,
a lumni m~ting

ih. Swann

Hall.
brunch. Swann

-lession. Ordway
rd.

Waterfield

~·
e.

Murray va.
ewart
Johnson and
eraity Marching
,\arbera Charac·

~on. OakhW'11t.
4 coffee at the
,_
_house party.

r Bar·B·Q at the

dance. Park Terrace Lodge, Fulton,

KROGER

dance. Calvert City Country Club.
Sigma Phi Epeilon banquet and

dance. Holiday Inn, Gilbertaville
and AFL.CIO Hall, Calvert City.

8 p.m. Homecoming Dance. Waterfield
Student Union Bldg.
Kappa Alpha Order dance at the
house.
S igma Chi dance. Knighta of
Columbwo, Paducah.
Sigma Nu party at the house.
Sigma Phi EpsilOn dance. Civic
Center, Calvert City.
9 p.m. Alpha Tau Om~ dance. Jayree
Civic Centet. Paducah.
Lambda Chi AlPha dance at the

Central Shopping Center

Good Luck Racers!

MONIQUE
FABRICS

house.

Sigma Pi dance:cilvert City Civic
Center, Calvert~.
Alpha Epsilon Pl dance. Ritz Hall,
Paducah.
Pi Kappa Alpha dance. Hopkin·

C..ntral Shopping Center

sville.

Delta Sigma Phi dance. Ritz Hotel,
Paducah.
Black Greek' a dance and crowning
of Black Homecoming Queen. Win·
slow Cafeteria. Admiaaion $2.50
stag, $4 couple, afterwards··Delta
Sigma Theta and Omega Psi Phi af·
teraet. American Legion Bldg.,
MW'T1ly. Admisaion 60 cents.

Murray State University
"Where Tomorrow Is Today"
annnounces continuation of its

Life and Learning Program
SQUARE OANCING ..PART 1
Bill Volner, Instructor

-

~orough

knowledge o( preeenl day Square dan·
cmg. Ca1ler of natiunal recognition. Part II to be
offered in the Spring.
Registration by couple only.
Monday, Octobt:r fi-Oecem~r 22
7:30 • 9:30 p.m.
University &hoot Lobby
12 aesaiona ' .......... : , .. . J.~ . S30 per couple

Provided by The Center
for Continuing Education

To: c.- ,,_ Coatlmd111 f!dueatloa. " Lilo and
U111v.-;o, .M~may. KY 42071

"~·

IAal'ftlaJ

J'rocnm", NIIIT•Y Stac.
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Colonial House
Smorgasbord
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. All You Can Eat
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Bring your parent8
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Antique Mall
•th & Sycamore

..
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Debate team,.
prepares for
season's start
The Murray State University
debate team ill busily preparing
for another succeeaful year of
intercollegiate
competition.
Thia year's squad will begin ita
aeaaon with the traditional trip
t6 Murfreeaboro, Tenn. to par·
ticipate in the lOth Annual
Earlybird Debate Clauic. The
Murray representatives departed on the afternoon of Oct. 1
for the three-day opener.
The team will participate in
seven
tournaments this
semester. Anyone interested in
the intercollegiate program
should contact Dr. Mayea at
762-4731 or Steve Johnson,
debate paduate auiatant, at
762-4484.

flea market
FOR SALE
I'OR SALE. Pionfoer CUMita tape deck
Model T-3300
FOR SALE : 11168 Che¥y Van, - p . ......,
...ct full a.- in&erior. Call Bob at 7113.qpcl8
USED COLP' CLUBS I'OR. SALE. Soc Ill
Wllooo StalY Woodo, GoUeral\ iloaa 12·9,
........). Wilooo booc.l7$ Call 7113-1083 all>or I

p.m

..w. au.. .... ..-w ,...,

""" . . . .. ..,•. Call ""- 6 ,_.... &:1'7-lf71.

PERSONALS

QRBTA: You .,... attn<t _.. llioo woth

- · than you OIQ With v!Mpr.
GARK: You did a lUI* joW We're ,.......t Ill
1'*· 8JoolMn LXA
LAMBDA CHI A880C1ATBS: WelcoaM 10
tho lntborhoodt
LXA t.lltle S.....: Thaw tor , _ holp.
proud Ill ,.,.., Brodlero Ill LXA
NORD: You' l l _. . a.,_, LuoWa a.L
Your Bit Brotlaor
ASBOClATB P08'1'1R; Good luck! I'm
- d 10 bow ,.,.. .. 1110' 1l&do llrodlk.
AGR'8: You...,.. an tho ....- ..........ata
aa , _ .,.at .....,, ll' o IOiac 10 lie . - .,.., 1"1'1 Low, Sully
J UJCK; I ' ll..,. lie llad wlla tho crope
..,.. ia-tho . . . . . . .,. .._.,. aad I aloo,....
louacMalla buaheland a pod!) You KAow Whol

w.·,.

WH,UfMBR, WON, AND IIIUUWP: ,......,.
dl.. J'atbon _..,.., ..... It wldooal ,.,..,
.......... ,_ .......... wltll ... l&AP '-•
8PAJU(L88: ,..... . .

MSU' 1 debate procram il
open to any undergraduate
with an interest in travel, competition, bard work, and fun.

Dr. Jerry Mayea, director of
debate, indicated extreme optimism on the eve of the debate
eeuon. Mayea waa particularly
complimentary of a new freeb•
man from Shepardsville, Ike
Thacker. A freehman presidential scholar and outatandin1
hi&h school debater, Thacker ia
expected to contribute greatly
in thil year's ....on. Joining
Thacker will be Keith Ruaeell,
a senior from Belleville, Ill.,
and John Riley, a sophomore
from Murray:

tallillt .. .......

, _ wiiiC''• Wo all ._ ,_, cllill! ABA Low
BECKY• Good ludl 1 Alpha Gam
Low
CINDY C.: KMP -Wat ao
De it .... .._
PIKD: , .... lor a pool 1!.e et 1M abel
Alpha Ga a
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....... . . . 10.,. ,....1 a,..M1 ABA I-. IIU.
A .lA
JANJ&: 8onJ ...... ,_ - · IIOIIIIIM'o 1M
....... ,_..1 s,.lal ABA I-. .lnb.
DBBBJ&: y ..·,. *'-a • .,.a~ • - . , . ,
,_. A8A tll'iriL ABA . _ J....
IUBIB: I . . .-11)' ......... Ill,_ &.., up

c.s.

--how "-

......................
AlfJha ........... Nu a.,..

BBTH 8, Klflt, fitARTY, NATALUI,
NANCY, AND IIURILYN: Y.. did o
job
OllreM.I-•prooMiol _ _ ,....., Low
loa TPI., DoloWe
DEAR NANCY: Goad I. . wlill tho fitu
,.... ~ I bow ,.... will do a .,_,job u

.,_t
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'nlbd oad s,dl A8A Low
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JUUE PBNTAR, CINDY SIX'I'ON, AND
GRETA ARMSTRONG : Goad Ludll Wo'n
behind 10U all tho way. 81Ren o1 Silma Sicma

s;p..

~IIGMA PLEDGES; We 1 - JOUl Alpha Chi
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......,_
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.lim J a l'l'811. HanillburL IlL
Trumpet, Recital Hall, Anoes,
3:30 p.m.
OCT. 8 throuth ll·"One
Flew Over the Cuckoo'• Neet."
University Theatre, Fine Arta
Center. Admiaaion S2 per per·
100 or aeuon ticket.
OCT. 9-Children'a concerts
preMDted by the Murray State
Orchestra under the direction
of Prof. Neale Mason. 8:45 and
10 a.m., Lovett Auditorium.
OCT. 10 throuJh 22-Senior
exhibit, J. Timothy Leary,
Louisville, paintiq. Clara M.
Eagle Gallery, Fine Arta Center.
OCT. 14-Slide and tape
presentation, "Nineteenth Century American Pipe Organa,"
by Prof., John Winter. 8:15
p.m., Farrell Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Center.

ENJOY
THE
GAME
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TUESDAY-Murray
State
Wind Siofonietta concert, under the direction of Prof. Paul
Shahan, 8:15, Recital Hal..
Fine Arta Annn.
TUESDAY-Cooc:ert,
Wind
Sinfonietta, professor Pau l
Shahan conducting. Recital
Hall, Annex, 8:16 p.m.
THURSDAY·Children's concerts. MSU Symphony Or·
cheatra, Neale Mason conducting. Lovett Auditorium,
8:45 and 10 a.m.
SUNDAY-Senior recital by
Waverly Wilkerson, Henderson, Piano, Farrell Recital
Hall, 2 p.m.
SUNDAY-Senior recital by
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Welcomes the

ALUMNI & STUDENTS
•

To An Exclusive World
of Gifts and JfltNelty
121 Bypaaa

Murray

9R[Gi1HTS

753-3111

Court
Square

/~

Blazers
Are
Back!
OR'

The fashion of the blazer
Is definitely on the campus scene with the tookl,
the cut and the debonair
air of today'a sportsminded
laahionlte
wantal Flannel, corduroy
or plaids in grey, carmel,
chHtnut,
green/white,
navy/ white &
black/white.

Special Value

$32

Available In
sizes 8 to 16

P!fe 17A

University Theatre
opens Wednesday

Photo by Pat Slattery
T·R-A·Y. Letten appearia1 cla.U,y la froa t of tbe
Price Doyle Fl- Artl Ceater lut week were
the epell-out project of photoiJ'apb,y m~or Bart
Crattie for a cleelp material• clue. Cra.Uie

-.Jcl the project wu eoaceptual Ia -tlll'e, fa·
teadia1 to create eome meulll'e of aatlclpadoa
la lte viewen.

Preparations are underway for

'76 Campus Lights production
Although showtime i& almost
five months away, pri!paration
for the 1976 edition of Campus
Lights has already begun.
Co-sponsored by Murray
State' s two professional music
fraternities, Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota, Campus
Lights is the musical production whose purpose is to raise
scholarship money for fresh·
man music majora.

This will mark the 39th year
for Campus Lights on MSU's

campus. The first production
was heJd in an effort to raise
money to start a chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha.
Since then all profits from
the s.how have gone exclusively
for scholarships and last year,
over $8,000 in scholarships was
awarded.
Selected last spring for the
1976 show were: director-John
Goode, Cadiz; assistant director-Lisa Larsen, Durham,
Conn.; writing staff. J a net

Gascoigne, Jackson, Tenn. ;
Mike Griffin, Rockford, lll.;
Pam Hayes, Central City, and
Anthony Hunter, Hopkinsville.
Staff writers began work last
Mtrcb and met during the
summer preparing the script for
tbe 1976 Campus Lights which
"promises to be the best ever' ' ,
according to Goode.
Campus Lights will be
presented in Lovett Auditorium
on Feb. 12, 13, and 14.

The Univers ity Theatre
opens its season Wednesday
with the four-night engagement.
of " One Flew Over t he
Cuckoo' s Neat.'' Beginning
each night at 8 ,
Oct. 8 • 11 ,
the productions will be held in
the University Theatre located
on the first floor of the Fine
Arts Bld~r.
The play i& an adaptation of
the best selling novel by Ken
Keaey whose action takes place
within the walls of a mental instituion. The monotonous daily
routine of the inmates is broken
by the appearance of a carefree
character named Randle
Patrick McMurphy (Wayne
Britton, Maoafield. Ohio.)
McMurphy begins to influence the bizarre pers onalities of the inmat es
especially those of Chief Brom·
den (Scott Willi&, Huntsville,
Ala.), an Indian who refuses to
accept reality, Dale Hardin&
(Mike Crisp, Huntsville, Ala.),
a latent homosexual, and Billy

(

Bibbitt (Mark Crisp. HuntsVille, Ala.), a young man with
a mother faation. Another
character creating turmoil in
the lives of the inmatea and in
McMurphy's is Nui'1Mt Ratched
(Jana Jones, Murray).
The remaining cut of MSU
students for the production in·
elude: Paul Barr, David Avis,
Owensboro ;
Jim
Reese,
Mayfield; Mary Ann Frazier,
Louisville; Steven Cornett,
Newberg, Ind.; Scott Beecham,
Pekin, Ill.; Patrick Vincent.
Bethseda ,
Mo.;
Charlie
Beshears, Dawson Springs;
Larry Riter, Butler ,Ohio;
Patty Gary, EvanaviUe, Ind.;
Craig Calhoun, Cadi&; and
Karen Furst. Huntsville, Ala.
Tickets will be on sale Monday in the theatre lobby for the
price of $2. Season tickets may
be purchaaed for J.t. Color
posters will also be available
for SOc in the Student Union
Bldg. lobby.
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'Razmataz' spirit is here;
join the Homecoming cheer
By JOHN JAMES
Staff Writer

Murray State University
cheerleaders have participated
in every Homecoming since the
origin of the festivities, and this
year is certainly no different.
"We'll be riding in the back
of a Datsun truck in this year's
parade, stopping at various
points to lead cheers and do
gymnastics," said Terry Reed,
one of the four male members
of the cheerleading staff.
"This is the best squad we've
ever had," said the junior
speech major from Fulton. "We
know how to do cheers and we
are trying to show new thinp
at every game. We have more
unity this year, and we can
relate to the team better."
According to Reed, six of the
eight cheerleader& had never
cheered at a football 1ame until this season. " It's a nf!!w ex-

perience for most of the j;quad
but we're picking it up fast."
" It would be nice to get more
response from the crowd," said
Reed," And we are getting
some help from fraternities and
the band." But, according to
Reed, "It's just not traditional
at MSU to yell with the
cheerleaders."
The cheerleading staff gets
no reward for the time they
contribute. "All we receive is
personal satisfaction," Reed
said.

Jean Bennett, cheerleader
sponsor, noted
that
the
cheerleading squad attended
the Memphis State University
Cheerleading Camp this summer. "This is where we get all
our new ideas and this is how
we get prepared for the year,"
said Reed.

In the week-long camp, "We
received a superior ribbon
every day. At the end of the
week, we were chosen in the
top 10 out of the 35 squads attending," he added. Speaking
Reed said it is difficult for of practice, Reed said, "I never
the squad to be heard by the go through the day without
fans because the stadium is not having something going on
built well for cheerleading. about cheerleading. The squad
"We are so far away that we practices as a group at least
needed something for the crowd two to three times a week. not
to respond to, Reed noted. So to mention individual practice,
we came up with the idea of he said. That means a
uaing a loudspeaker. "I d on't minimum of six hours practice
really like it, but right now it's weekly. We're practicing about
the only way we have" of being 10 hou rs this week to get ready
for Homecoming.
heard.

P hoto by Pat Slattery
SPIRITED Lynn Erwin, Hazel, eaertl much of her spare enerl)'
leading cheers for the Murray State Racers. Leadinr t h e cheers i1
more difficult than it a p pears. The cheerleadin( squ ad epende 610 hou rs weekly practicin(.

Veterans unaware
of _services available,
director elnphasizes
"There are approximately
700 veterans at MSU, and a
great many of them are not
aware of the services available
to them," said Wayne Whitney,
director of MSU's Veteran Ser·
viet>s. ''We would like for all
veterans here to become aware
of the services our office has to
offer."
The Veteran Services office
attempts to act as a liaison office for communication between
the Veteran's Administration,
and the veteran himself, Whitney noted.
Whitney bas defmite plans
for improving the communication gap between his office and the veteran students.
"I want to start an on-campus
newsletter to keep the veterans
aware of their opportunities. I
would also like the Vets Club
to become more active on campus," he said.
Whitney
added,
"The
erroneous information veterans
hold is mostly because .they do

not take time to drop by the office. I want to attempt to solve
the problem this semester by
becoming more involved with
the veteran students."
Some of the services
available to veterans include
vocational rehabilitation for
veterans,
job
d isabled
placement service, Veteran's
home loans, medical and dental benefits, apprenticeship
training, credit for military experience and tutorial aBSistance
in addition to regular monthly
allotments. Other opportunities
are on the job training, counseling and advice on academic
and financial problems and
educational assistance for
dependent children and
widows.

READ

Homecoming Special
from

FORECA ST
3 for

SHIRTS
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iiiiCj One HOUR cLeaneRs
\
Good Oct. 7-9

il l

Vand e r veer, fraternity vice- president,
Mad itonviUe; Byer s. Louisville; Danny Chadwick, Murray, Lynn Erwin, Hazel; Te r ry Reed,
Fulton; Danna LaRue, Salem, Donna Grubba,
Vlne Grove, a n d Debra Arant, Benton.

THE HARMON

STUDENTS tt FACULTY
with MSU J.D.
Slacks, Trousers,
Skirts, Sweaters

30c (on hanger)
35c (folded)

E PS ILON PI TAU's pr esiden t, Robert Byers,
p r esents h or eeehow tambou rines to the Mur r ay
State University cheerlead ers. Epsilon Pi Tau,
a p rofeuional f rater n ity for industr ial
edu cation, made the tambou rine s to encou ra1e
cheer inr at th e ramee. P ictu red are Phillip

Tuesday-Thursday

KNITS aboald b• DBTCLUNED by PBOFBSSIO!ULS

1417 W. Main (Next to Conette Lanes)

10% Off Any Item In Store
Friday and Saturday Only
October 3 & 4
(Must Present this Ad)
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Enrichment classes. begin Monday
Classes begin Monday in
Murray State University's Life
and Learning program this
semester. Short, non-credit
courses for leisure enrichment
or personal development round
out the schedule of 23 classes
taught by instructors from both
on- and off-campus.

Intermediate Waterfowl··
Gilbert Mathis, insturctor. An
analysis of ethics, laws, field
identification, point systems,
equipment and techniques for
experienced hunters will be
presented. Tuesdays. Nov. 4· 18,
7-9 p.m., Room 301, Business
Bldg. Course fee $6.
Enjoying Flowers, Mary
Courses offered, their
low
meeting times, places and fees Hamilton--instructor.
struction
in
caring
for
r08e8,
are:
Fiber Fun--Karen Boyd; in· drying flowers, and arranging
structor. This course will in- for all occasions. Thurldays,
clude an exploration of fiber Oct. 9-Nov. 13, 6:30-9:30 p.m.,
techniques, including weaving, Room 307, Applied Science
crochet, hooking and basketry. Bldg. Course fee, $12.
Beginning Bridge ·• Alma
Mondaya, Oct. 6-Dec. 8, 7-9
p.m., Room 10, Lovett Tracy, instructor. Monday&,
Oct. 13-Dec. 1, 7-9 p.m., Roy
Auditori.~m. Course fee, $20.
Square Dancing-Part I·· Stewart StaHium. Course fee,
Bill Volner, instructor. A $16.
Intermediate Bridge -thorough knowledge of presentAlma
Tracy, inatructor. This
day square dancing will be
presented. Registration by course will be a continuation of
couples only. Mondaya, Oct. 6- the beginning bridge clua, in·
Dec. 22, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Univer· eluding advanced technique~
sity School lobby. C<'urse fee, Tueedaya, Oct. ••·Nov. 11, 7-9
p.m. Room 228, Roy Stewart
s~o.
Basic Black and lvbite Stadium, Course fee, $10.
Today's Woman •. Sondra
Photography--Gene Bailey, inFord , instructor. A claaa
structor.
Students must furnish designed to help women iden·
their own cameras and sup- tify priorities and to aeaiat in
plies. Tuesdays, Oct. 7-Dec. 9, making adjustmenta to present
7-9 p.m., Room N-104, Applied demands. Mondays, oct. 13·
Science Bldg. Course fee, $20.
Beginning a... Fishing-Don E. Jones, instructor. A
class for beginning f~&hermen
who would like to pick up ideas
on how and where to catch
bass. Thursdays, Oct. 9-30, 7-9
p.m., Roy Stewart Stadium.
Course fee, $8.
A Yarn with a New Twiat··
Sallie Guy, instructor. Lessons
include a variety of finishing
techniques to add cust om
touches to clothing, linens, rugs
and accessories.
Tuesday&,
Nov. 11 -Dec. 9, 6:30-9:30 p.m.,
Room 422, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center. Course fee, $5.
Stmple Loom Weaving··
Sallie Guy, instructor. Lessona
presented on basic ta pestry and
finger manipulated techniques
for weaving on a small-sized
frame. Cost of materials, $5.
Mondays, Oct. 13-Nov. 17, 6:309:30 p.m , Room 422, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center. Course
fee, $18.

Nov. 17, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Ordway Hall, East. Course fee, $12.
ESP Through the Tarot-·
Jean Lorrah, insructor.
Tuesdays, Oct. 7-28, 6-8
p.m., Room 403, Faculty Hall.
Course fee, $8.
U.S .
Coast
Guard
Auxiliary Sale Boating
Course ·· USCG Auxiliary in·
structor. Subjects to be covered
include trailering, navigation
aids, maneuvering, boating
tulea and legal responsibilities.
Textbook coet, $2. Thursdays,
Oct. 23-Nov. 6, 7-9 p.m., Carr
Health Bldg. Course fee, $1.
Understanding Inflation
and the Economy -· John Lin·
dauer, instructor. Discussions
will be included on what is
causing present inflation and
unemployment. Thursday&, Oct.
9-23, 7-9 p.m., Faculty Lounge,
first floor, Business Bldg.
Course fee, $6.
Standard Firat Aid and
Safety- Mary Jane Howard, instructor. Textbook coet, $6.
Section one: Mondays, Oct. 627, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Room 226,
Roy Stewart Stadium. Section
two: Mondaya, Nov. 3-24, 6:309:30 p.m., Room, 226, Roy
Stewart Stadium. Course fee,
$12.

.F undamentals of Interior
Oeaign --Susan Brunner, in ·
structor. This course will cover
basic .principles of design and
utiliziation of these principles
in home decorating. Wed·
nesdaya, Oct. 8-Nov. 6, 7-8:30
p.m., Room N-310, Applied
Science Bldg. Course fee, $9.
Oriental
Cooking
Charlotte Metz, instructor. Inincludes
the
struction
preparation and serving of
Japanese and Chinese foods.
Supplies fee, $5. Mondays, Oct.
27-Nov. 17, 7.t9 p.m., Room N·
206, Applied Science Bldg.
Course fee, $8.
Gift ldeu--Creative Table
Covers --Treva Mathis, in·
atructor.
Materials fee, $2,
payable at first meetins .
Thursdays, Nov. 6· 20, 6-~
p.m., Room N-406, Applied
Science Bldg. Course fee, $9.
Ba11ic Skllla in Clothi n1
Construction··Thursdaya, Oct.
9-Nov. 20, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Room N-405, Applied Science
Bldg. Course fee, $16.
Commercial
Rad io
O perator'•
License--Ja)
Flandere will provide in·
struction in what is needed tc
pass the commercial radic
operator' a examination, which
provides authoriziat ion tc

operate certain AM and FM
broadcast stations. Tuesdays,
Oct. 7-Dec. 9, 7-9 p.m., Room
640, Price Doyle Fine Arts Cen·
ter. Course fee, $20.
Amateur Radio License
Course •• William Call, in·
atructor.
A knowledge
of algebra and basic science ia
recommended. Monday&, Oct.
6-Dec. 8 , 7-9 p. m. MSU
Amateur Radio Station, Swann
Hall. Course fee, $2.
Learning
to
Communicate and Participate··
Chuck K. Guthrie, instnJctor.
Tuesdays, Oct. 14 Dec. 16, 79 p.m.. Room 226, Roy Stewart
Stadium. Course' fee, $20.
Part- time Writing at
Home--Roy Helton, instructor.
This i s a how-to course for
producing and selling short
filler and verse for magazines,
ideas for greeting cards, gap
for cartoonists and short ar·
ticlea and stories. Thursdays,
Oct. 9-30, 7-9 p.m., Room 40.,
Faculty Hall. Course fee, $8.
Interested persona may
register for the cluees between
8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, at the MSU
Continuing Education Center,
third floor, Sparka Hall, Mon·
day through Friday.

DON'T FORGET!
Have your portrait made
for the SHIELD yearbook.
8 a.m .--12 noon

1 p.m.--5

p.m.

Now-Oct. 10
Meeting Room 2 of the SUB
Get your pictUI'8 taken 8lllly and avoid the rush

the murray state

and the Journalism Staff
would like to see you at our open house.
Sa turda y, October 4, 1975 8:00-9:30 a.m.
Wilson Hall Room 111, aero• from the Administration Building
Edito~iD-Chief . ......

. .. ......... •Steve LoweI')'
Mana1ing Eclitor ...... . .. . ... . .. . . . Jayne Clark
Newa Editor ......... .. .. ... ... Babette Mo~Van
Aasiatant Newa Ed.iton . . .. . Brenda Den,beft')',
Rhonda Lee
Sta« Writen . . •. .... . . .. ...... . . . Mike Holland,
Flank Wamock, Jane Aldridlfe, Lucindia
Davia, Dennil llill, Melame McDougall
Editorial Pa1e Editor. . .... ... . .... . . 11m Marler
Campus Life Editor .. . . . . Darlene McPheraon
Assietant Campus Life Editor... Manha Duncan
Campus Ufe Writer ....... . Anna Lou Matthews
Sports Editor .. . . . .....• . ... . Kurt Beanblossom
Sports Writers .. .. .•... . •. . ...... Matt Sanden.
Mike Sanders, Jane Alcom, Ray Daley, Jewel

Feature Ed.i&or.••.• • . . • ••.• •. • .• •. •• . Allen White
A.swtant Feature Editor ...... . . Cathy Hancock
Fea ture Wdt.er . .. .. .. . . .. . . ... ..... John James
Copy Chief . .. .. ..... . .... . .... . . .. . Debbie Lee
Copy Readen . .Ann MeCu tcheon,Dia neWheeler
Cartoom.t . ...... . ...... . .. . .. Mike Bueklaa'ham
Photolfrapby Editor . .. . . . .... .......... Rick 01T
Photopaphen ... . .. Pat S lattel')', Howard Krone
Advertising Mana1er .. .... . . . ..... Tom Scn.a1•
Salesmen .. . .... . . ........ . . . . Unda Buchanan,
Mike O'Mar, Bill Fomof, Debbie West, Sherry
Pickett
Bookkeeper . ........... . ........ Angela BaUard
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HOMECOMING
SPECIALS
A~ fao.mle•.l'bv beaer lhir'l e1oer
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TRY NEW IMPROVED

Prell~c~r;;~
-·

"-~?H\\ "

f!)

7 oz. t ube or
16 oz. liquid

~~-...,

$1 • 59

CREST
10 ounce Twin Pack

~ •1• Value
8AV

$1.39

U0

REG. $1 .89

FOOTBALL OUTFFrS
Style no. 5030
3-pc. set includes
Helmet, Shoulder Pads,
and Jersey

25c bag
only

~·488

10•
with coupon

83% ACETATE
37% COTTON

Men's
Football
Jersey
1 oz. size

1.5 oz. size

REG . .84 value

Reg. •1 17

~590 ~940

Reg. $4.97

MEN'S HOODED
SWEAT SHIRTS

$4.99
REG .
$3.99

REG .
$19.94

NFL
TOBAGGANS
REG. $3.77
L'tHI·s
01
ovat Hill
c:onon
ttll s.tttl R1111
olotltiCiove
tan

colora

-

RI!O.

•

Choou 2.52

mrns s;l" e 310 10
7 311!

.

~$2.77
LADlE~

POLYESTEI
SLACKS
SAVE 1.55
,..

Chesterfield • tM• IARK

oo

EVE

IIFLATIBN

BUSTER!

C off
LADIES'
SWEATERS
REG . $6.96

.

~
~~ $4 '88

Wernrng: The Surgeon Genet'll HIS Dttermined
Thlt Clgntta Smokrlg Is Dengerous 10 Yu Hulltl.
~

100"- .,.,.,...,

. . . 81,tecll0 toeep

-

_.,. ltwOU9fiOvl

yout DulY Clay S.Ct
.._ IMhiOftMIIe dell

or r-,. _,... In lloCIIn
~- e to 1a 01 :12 10 :11
AI at proces 1o "1•1"' ~"'

IH<Ogal

L&Mftlrersl8oxl 17 mg "tal", I I mg rucottne;frlrerKrngs. 18 mg ·rar", L2mg lliCO·
lme. Super Ktngs 19 mg "tar·. 1 3 mg nocohne. Mentltollongs· 19 mg "rar", 1 3 mg
mcolme, LARJ( 17 mg "rar", 1 2 mg nttotme. Earra Long 18 mg "tar··. 1 3 mg ntCO·
ltne, EVE- frlter and Menthol 18 mg "tar", I 3 mg ntcohAe, CHESTERFIELD Fillet
Keng 18 mg "tar". 1 2 mg ntcottne 101"$ 70 mg "lar". 1 3 mg ntcotme .av per ciga·
rene.FTC.Method,CHESTERFIHO k111g 19m~ "lar", l 7mg.nocoline. Regular 24 mg
·~a,-. 1 4 mg noc~. 101 Fillet$ 20 mg Pia!', 1 311111 IIICOtureav per CJgareue. fTC
RaportiApr '751
COST BORNE BY MANUFACTURER
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Next ball game:
Homecoming battle with Morehead
By KURT BEANBLOSSOM
Sporta Editor

Homecoming games are sup·
posed to be easy victories,
aimed at entertaining the
visiting alums and adding to
the fanfare of the day, butthe
Murray State Racers won' t be
taking this one lightly as they
take on a very strong Morehead
State team, in an attempt. to
capture their first win of the
year.
Coach Bill Furgerson isn' t
ready to panic after the Racer's
first two I068e8. "We just have
to come back and play solid
ball and try not to make the
kinds of mistakes that have
cost us two ball games," com·
mented Furgerson.

Photo by Pat Slattery
THE SCOREBOARD SEEMS TO HAUNT the tbou&ht.e or Racer
derenaive back Mark Hickman, u he take• the Jonr walk alter a
toup defeat.

In comparing his squad to
the Morehead Eagles, Fingerson thinks the defenses may
match
up equally, but
Morehead may have the better
offense.
"They have a supercharged
offense and run the triple option veer, much like Tennessee
Tech (last week's 14·7 victor
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over the Racers), and are
capable of running up a big
score,'' explained the Racer
head man.
The Eagles lost a thriller last
week against Middle Ten·
nessee, but led all the way until the end and rolled up over
300 tota I yards offensively as
they were able to control the
ball and the tempo of the game.
In their first game Morehead
downed Marshall University
19-16 on a last minute field
goal by junior placekicker
Laird Johnson, who along with
Murray's
kicker
Emodi
Amagwula could provide the
difference in tomorrow's clash.
The Eagle offense ia
spearheaded by junior tailback
Ron Mosley, who picked up
over 130 yarda as the deep back
on the option play against Mid·
dle Tennessee. The Racers were
fairly successful in stopping
Tennessee Tech's option series
last week and will need
another strong performance
this week to shut off Mosley.
Morehead is a running team,
but when they have bad to
throw, quarterback Phil Simms
has been effective, especially in
throwing to a pair of juniors,
split end Eddie Bishop and
tight end Keith Mescher, who
was an All-OVC eelection last
year.
The offensive line is the real
key to how successful the running game will go and
Morehead returns with a strong
experienced unit. The line con·
siats of juniors Bill Van
Wagner and Tim York at the

tackles, Vernon Shearer and
Don Bonner at the guards and
senior Gerry Anthony at center.
Last week saw a fine per·
formance by the Eagle line,
which averages 245 pounds and
plays a rough bruising game
that can wear down an opponent during the course of
four quarters of battle.
Defensively the Eagles come
out with a veteran squad consisting of five seniors and six
juniors, who Racer coaches feel
have great size and amazing
quickness.
All·OYC safety Vic Williams
heads up the squad and picked
off a pair of Marshall passes
two weeks ago and returned
them for a total of 59 yards.
A five-man line provides the
Eagles with a strong pass rush
and are led by senior ends Joe
Dillow and Ray Graham and
have received a great deal of
help from junior Alan Moore in
their last two games.
Linebacker Jerry Spaeth has
been cited by the Morehead
coaching staff for his strong
play thus far this season and
seems to be everywhere once
the ball has been put into play.
The Racers would like to
come
up
with
a
big
Homecoming win tomorrow,
and will certainly have their
work cut out for them against
the Eagles. Last year Murray
won it in the closing seconds on
a two-point conversion and
hope to come out on top again
this year.
Game time is 2 p.m. at Roy
Stewart Stadium.

Grants divided
in women's sports
This year eight women's
athletic scholarships we r e
awarded to wo men athletes at
Murray State University.
Margaret Simmons, women's
track coach, Dew Drop Rowlett,
women's basketball coach, and
Nita Head, women's tennis
coach got together and d ecided
how to divide the eight scholarships among the sports. " We all
.s plit them in agreement, there
wasn' t any hassle at all,''
remarked Coach Simmons.
The s cholarships were
divided into the womens sports
by giving three to track and
cross-country, three to baaketbaU and two for tennis. They
were awarded to incoming
athletes and others based on
financial need ' and ability.
"Then we each decided how
to split them among our
athletes. Each scholarship can
be broken down into four partial scholarships, giving
someone tuition and feee, room,
board, or books. This way we
helped more .of the athletes."
As it worked out, the con·
ference presidents got tosether
and attempted not only 'to
provide for women' 1 athletics,
but to institute better economic
moves in the men' a program.
They reduced the number of
scholarships in the men's
spring sports by eight, utilizing
these for the women. Track and
cross-country were reduced by
two (track and cross-country is
considered as one sport for
budget purposes) baseball by
two, one each from golf and
tennis and then they reduced
men's basketball by two.

"The university is trying to
e conomize." pointed out
Athletic Director Cal Luther.
"We are trying to save. We
reduced the number you could
take on a traveling team we
rearranged schedules so that
the teams may travel more
economically. We eliminated
fall baseball and dedded to
change men 's so ccer and
women's volleyball to club
sports. This way they can help
to support themselves and the
university has set up funds for
the club sports in order to help
out. We also put Phil Forbes in
charge of the intramural and
club sports."
As it is now, more and more
scholarships will be offered in a
few years because it's already
taking place now. The conference presidents have already
set up proposals which will go
into effect in the fall of 1976.
Football will be reduced by
five, basketball by three and
track by six. Further reductions
are still planning to be made
which will all cause an increue
in the women's ICholarships
next fall .
In track and crou-country,
the scholarships were divided
among ten athletes. Four went
to returning athletes and the
rest went t{) freshman recruits.
In basketball, the scholarships
were divided into eight partial
ones, giving three parts to
returning players and the other
five to recruits. Also in tennis
the scholarshipe were divided
three ways among one retur ·
ning player and the other to in·
coming athletes.

Photo by Pat Slattery

THE SQUEEZE PLAY 18 ON u Racer defen·
aive backa Ed McFarland (44) and Mark Hick·
man (2J) team up to aend Tenne..ee Tech 1pllt
end Cornice Hoke 1prawlln1 iD order to auc·
cenrully break up a Tech paaa J)lay. McFarland

and Hickman turned ill fine individual per·
rormancea Jut week and ftrure to be key
player• thie week u the Racera w.tempt to
break the ice arainat Morehead State and come
up with their ftrat win or the aeuon.

"
;

flashbacks
and f01eshadows
By KURT BEANBLOSSOM
Sport. Editor

Er rors a nd mistakes can
make or break a football team,
as the M$U Racers have shown
in their last two games.
Costly fumbles, interceptions
and poor kicking has placed the
burden upon the defensive unit
of the Racers, while their op·
ponets have turned those errors
into touchdowns.
Murray has come to rely far
too much on a s trong defense
having had their problems
moving the ball on offense and
being perhaps too eager to give
up the ball in hopes of a long
punt pinning the oppoRition
deep in their own territory.
Two weeks ago the offense
consisted of only three field
goals, supported primarily by
the sharp passing of quarterback, Mike Hobbie. The lack
of a strong running game took
away much of the Racers game
plan, as they were unable to
come up with first downs in key
short yardage situations.
Last week against TenneBSee
Tech, the ground game was
going, thanks to a super night
by Art Kennedy, but Coach
Furgerson seemed reluctant to
turn Hobbie loose as a paBSer.
They threw primarily in third
down situations when the
defense was l.yjng back just
waiting for the pau.
When a team's offensive is
having it's troubles eeoring, as
ia Murray'a, perhape the conservative ball control game
should be diacarded for a free
wheeling attack consisting of
finlt down paaeea and a greater
variety of playa.

When a back is having the
kind of night Kennedy had
against T ech, the offense
should open up. Play a ction
passes, draws, screens into the
flats and over the middle
would have the defenses
guessing all night long, instead
of keying on one player and forcing the offense to play one
brand of ball.
The Racers will be counting
on the defense to hold down
Morehead's scoring tomorrow,
but the task must come from
the offense, because no team
can win unless it puts points on
the board.
Great individual efforts have
been recorded by scores of
Racer players. Defensively, they
have all ~celled. The line has
been tough on the pau rush
and has pursude well in shut·
ting off the run. The
linebackers, especially AI Martin and Don Hettich seem to be
in on almost every play and the
secondary, epitomized by the
hard hitting and intelligent
play of Mark Hickman have
been strong against both the
pass and the run.
Sparks of greatness have
shown on offense, particularly
in the great pau protection afforded by Tony Menendez, Dan
Hutchinaon, Bill Lee, Mark
Lacy and Dan Helfrich. It just
aeema the offense can't get it
consiltantly
tosether
throughout a ball game. They
will have ~do this tomorrow
or else it could be 0-3, even af.
ter the Homecoming festivitiea.

QUARTERBACK MIKE HOBBIE drope back
behind a wall eet up by center Tony Menendez
and firee a pa.. down field. So rar thia eeuon
Hobble hae hit on 27 or 53 pueee Cor 319 yarde

Photo by Pal Slattery
and one 1core. Murray'• hope• Cor a winning
eeaeon re1t largely on hi• paeaing, ae the of·
ren1e will be hard pre..ed to acore more pointa •
In the future.

Duke shows prom ise

Rodeo team meets Big Sandy
Murray State University's
rodeo team participated in the
Big Sandy Rodeo. on Sept. 27
and 28 at Big Sandy, Tenn.
The team traveled down early
Saturday afternoon and started
their weekend off with a bar·
becue before rodeo time.
In the bareback riding Winfred Dukes and Larry Danziger
showed great promise for their
first time out. Alf Caldwell, former Murray State football star,
had an outstandinc ride, but
was disallowed because he
failed to mark his horae out.
This means having hil spurs
in the point of the horae's
ahoulder by the time the
horae's front feet hit the
ground, following the rust

buck.

Mark McMahon was bucked
off an extremely rank horse,
however he came back and
made a good ride on an
exhibition horse on Sunday afternoon.
In the barrel racing event,
Carol Robertson ran an outstanding time of 19.3 seconds
for a second place finish.
Corrine Sheppard and Jane
Hutcbena were close behind
with times of 20.3 and 21.2
respectively.
The Murray State team
members dominated the bull
riding event with Caldwell,
Mike Swift, Mark London and
Larry Danziger. Bob Maynard
drew the bull contidered to be
the toughest in Medlock' a
string and waa bucked off with

only one second remaining of
the qualifying eight.
Caldwell won the bull riding
Saturday with a high sxore of
69 out of a possible 100.
In a crowd exhibition Sunday
afternoon, Carol Robertaon,
Anne Patterson and Corrine
Sheppard, from the Murray
State Rodeo Team, rode in the
bull riding event. Only Robertson was able to bang on for the
required eight seconds, as
Sheppard loet out to the bull
with only one second to go.
The team has plana to travel
to Bellville and Sparte, Ill. in
the near future and invites
thoee intereated in rodeo to
come to a meetinc Monday.
Oct. 6, at 7:30 p.m. in room 203
of the Asriculture Building.
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They led MSU teams to victory

Former athletes honored in 'Hall'
By MATI' SANDERS
Altlttant Sportl Editor

When you walk through the
Waterfield Student Union
Bldg., you can see many pictures of athletes from past eras.
Theee Murray "Hall of Fame"
players weren't just other guys
on the team, they were the best.
Men like Harlan Brodie,
Gilbert Mains, Al Giordano
and Rick Fisher were the
reasons their football teams enjoyed much succe88 and are
among those honored in the
hall.

To get into the "Hall of
Fame", an athlete must be out
of school for two years. His
athletic ability at .Murray and
after graduation is conaidered
and two athletes will be inducted each year.
Harlan Brodie played from
1927-1930. He hae been
described as a fa.st deceptive
runner and a prolific scorer.
Brodie teamed up with Walter
"Bull" Wells to be one of the
best running backfields in
Racer football history.
In 1928, Brodie set a school
record by scoring 115 points

GILBERT MAINS ahowa otr eome nifty headrear from the late
Jt-40'1 and the atance wbtch took him from three OVC cham·
plonahlpl at Murray to NFL championahlp with the Detroit
Llont.

while leading Murray to an un·
defeated season. At the end of
hie. career, he totaled 241
points.
Brodie, who lives in
Batesville, Ark., will be in
Murray this weekend for the
dedication of the Carlisle Cutchin Complex, named after his
former coach.
Gilbert Mains played from
1948-1951. He helped Murray
to the OVC championships in
1948, 1950, and 1951. The 1948
team went to the Tangerine
Bowl where they tied Sui Ross
College 21-21. Mains was an
All-Conference tackle in 1950
and 1951.
Mains joined the Detro'it
Lions in 1953, after he was
discharged from the service.
Unfortunately, he was injured
on the opening kickoff of the
first game and he was lost for
the season.
However , Mains came
fighting back the next season
and earned a starting position
after three games. He continued to play until 1961 when
a serious knee injury forced
him into retirement.
The 1957 Detroit team won
the world championship.
Mains is now president of the
Oil Mains Truck City Cor·
JXlr&tion in Detroit.
AI Oior~ano played guard
from 1954 -1956. He was twke
chosen All-Conference and AllAmerican. However, he was
declared ineligible to pla~ his
senior year since he played
profe88ional baseball for three
seasons after graduating from
nigh scool.
Giordano graduated from
Murray in 1958 and became a
teacher and an assistant football and baseball coach at
Caldwell County High School.
In 1972, he was appointed head
football coach.
In 1965, his high school, Farmingdale, N.Y., High School,
named Giordano as the
school's most outstanding
athlete in the last 25 years.
During high school, he earned

......
F.,.
O""'R'-M
..ER MURRAY ALL-AMERICA GUARD AI Giordano•
•'meaeurea up to modern clay 1tandard1 u be 1 trik e1 a poae a, or.;u•
Racer• of yeeter year.

five varsity letters in baseball,
four in football , three in
basketball, and one in
wrestling.
Rick Fis)ler played from
1969-1972. He could do a little
bit of everything on the field .
He had excellent speed, ran
with power and was a very
good blocker.
During his freshman year,
Fisher rushed for 850 yards

and caught 30 pa88etl for 600
yards. An injury slowed him
down his sophomore year as he
only gained 343 yards.
He bounced back his junior
year as he was named the
OVC's "Player of the Year".
He gained 1,078 yards setting a
Murray school record. He also
set a game record of 214 yard&
rushing and a career mark of
2,292 yards on the ground.

Racers win, lose meets;
will face Western next
During the past week,
Murray State's cr088-country
team felt the thrill of victory
and the agony of defeat.
The Racer cross country
team, defeated Arkansas State
University, at Jonesboro, Ark.,
last weekend with a score of 16
to 47.
Murray's runners captured
the firat four positions.
Finishing first on the five-mile
course waa Brian Rutter. Rut·
ter ran in 24 :23. Martyn
Brewer croeaed the line in
24:57, for eecond place. Ralph
Cheek finished third in 25:12.
In fourth place wu Bob Arnet,
who bad a time of 25:15.
An Arkanaaa State runner
took flftb place. Tying for aixth
were Jimmy Colon
and
Donald Willcox of Murray.
Their time waa 25 :42. In eighth
place wu ClintStrob.meierwbo
ran the distance in 25:43 also
of Murray.
Other fmiahee for Murray
were Kevin Perryman, who
took tenth place, running in
25:57 and Rod Harvey,
finishing in 26:46 for fifteenth.

In Murray's first home meet
of the season, the Racers fell to
Southern lllinoi1 University
(SIU)-Carbondale,
27-28 .
Murray took top individual
honors with Brian Rutter
finishing fmt in 25:18.9. SIU
had the second place finisher
while Murray's Martyn Brewer
was third. His time was 25:33.
An SIU runner finished in
fourth place. Ralph Creek
croesed the line fifth in 26:16.
The Racers' regular fourth
man, Bob Arnet, was injured
Pbot.o by Rick Orr
on the course and did not finish
RACER HARRIER Brian Rutter croeMI the Brewer and Ralph Creek. with atroac eupport
the race.
ft.aleh liae iD lut Tuelday'• meet qahut from Bob Araet to form the aucleua of a vel')'
Other Murray timea were:
Southe... IIUaola oa Murray'• home coune oa etroar Murn)' Stat.a croee co-try team. The
Donald Willcox, who finished
the Calloway Couaty Country CIDb. Ratter hal Racen aen meet II t.o•orrow u they travel to
ninth in 26:57; Clint Stroh·
teaaed u p with fellow lhaJ(lahmea Martya Bloo•lactcm, lad., for the IIMliaaa Imt.adou.J.
meier, tenth place finisher with
a time of 27:03; eleventh place
Finishing 22nd, 23rd and
year's first six mile race. The Morehead and Eastern Ken·
finished, Rod Harvey runnifll 24th were Dennis Mabbitt,
OVC, .regio~al and nation~) tuck;y. Other top rated schoola
the courae in 27:06; Kevin Scott Farmer and Scott Lester,
ch.amptonshtpe are also stx participating are Witchita
Perryman, taking twelfth in respectively.
milee..
State, the University of l(en27~06; and Jimmy Colon, who
One of Murray's biggest teet&
Man~ OVC teams, wi~l be tucky and Southern lllinoia
finiahed thirteenth in 27:09.
and an excellent preview of the
competing.. Last year 11 w~ner University (Carbondale and
Fourteenth place went to OVC cbampiOil.lhipe will be
and national champtons, Edwardaville branchee)
John Ciontea, who ran 27 :10. tomorrow's Indiana In- Western Kentucky, will return
·
Mike
Vowell
finished vitational at Indiana Univerfer a chance to defend their
eighteenth in 28:38. Mark sity in Bloomington.
title, along with Eaat TenThe Racera fmiabed sixtb in
Rhodes finished nineteenth .
The invitational will be this
nessee State Univeraity, thia invitational lut year.
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Golf tourney held;
EKU takes first
at

The Murray State In· Buckeye Classic beginning
tercolJegiate golf tournament noon today in Columbus, Ohio.
was held at the Murray CounThe 54-hole tournament will
try Club last weekend. Taking
first place was Eastern Ken- run through Sunday. Traveling
tucky University with a score of to the meet along with Coach
Buddy Hewitt will be Kevin
899.
Klier, Mike Perpich, Larry PatMurray State's Kevin Klier ton, Bo bby 'Cro nin , John
took top individual honors as Phillips and Norman Vacovsky.
he finished with a score of 215.
Other team finishes in the
Teams such as Illinois State,
54 -hole tournament were : Eastern Kentucky, Marshall,
Southern Illinois University at Michigan, Bowling Green, NorEdwardsville, 901 ; Murray thern Illinois. Miami of Ohio,
State, 905; Middle Tennessee Kent State, Ohio University,
State, 909; Austin Peay, 909· Kentucky, Ohio Wesleyan and
Illinois State, 917; Tennesse~ Maryland will be competing.
Tech, 917; Southern Illinois at
This should be the strongest
Carbondale, 919; the Univer- test of the golf team all seuon.
sity of Missouri, 923; and Ohio State has one of the best
Bradley, 924.
golf courses loca ted on a
Individual finishers behind college campus in the nation.
Klier were: Jimmy Brown of
SIU-Carbondale and Rob Long
of Austin Peay with 218 apiece.
Play-off winner was Brown
who won in the second extra
hole. Dan Bogdan of Eastern
Kentucky finished fourth with
220 and Brooka Brestal of SI UEdwardsville was fifth with

The foJiowiDI are memben of t be Murray State
r olf team: Front r ow, left to r ir ht · Hoot Gibeon,
Brad Stine, Tenny Cole, Mike Perpich, Dick
Stacy, Larry Patton, D avid Cotthotr. Back r ow,

left to r llbt • Tommy Tbomu, JohD Phillip-.
Kevin Klier, Gre1 Carter , Norman Vacov1ky,
Bobby Cr on in, Lee Stewart, Coach Buddy
Hewitt.

Celebrate Homecoming at the
uTriang/e"
~EsrAu~ANl- Friday and Saturday
Hwhii)Oy u1 South
All you can eat!
Fried Filet of Perch

221.

The following Murray State
golfers participated in the tournament: Mike Perpich with a
score of 226, Larry Patton, 233;
Norman Vacovaky, 238 ;
Tommy Thomas, 243; Bobby
Cronin, 228; John Phillips, 232;
and Brad Stine, 240.
Murray's golfers participate
in the Ohio State University

served with

French fries, hush puppies, and cole slaw...

$1.89

• Tires • Shocks

• Belts • Batteries

• Gas Guards

• Lubrication

• STP • . Hose

• De-icer • Air Filters

• Brake Work

• Anti Freeze

• Used Tires

• Muffler Work
• Oil Filters • Seal Beams

Special . • • 5 qts. lOW/40 , Multi-G oil,
oil filter and lubrication . . . $10.95

Special ...
Tune-up $6.95

Visit our concession stand. Try our .self .service & save 2c per gallon.
L.D. Workman

Open 6am
Close 6pm

Manager

University
Gulf

121 & 18th Street (Five Points)

IB

1111

BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university.

Downtown Branch

Main

5th at Payne

The

University Branch

Main at Fourth

North 12th St.

Stelllc House

1-0KLAHOMA
2- 0HIO STATE
3-TEXAS
4-TEXAS A&M
5-NEBRASKA

()rgimizations

I-OKLAHOMA STATE
7- WEST VIRGINIA
a-MISSOURI
I-SOUTHERN CAL
10-ALABAMA

11-MICHIGAN STATE
1 ~ENN STATE
13-NOTRE DAME
14-TENNESSEE
15--MICHIQAN

Saturday, October 4th-Major CoHeres

We have catering
facilities for groups
from 39 to 160

Alabama
Appalac:hlan
Arizona State
Arizona
Arkansaa State
Arkansas
Aubum
Ball State
Baylor
Boston Colla&e
Bowlfnl GrMn
• •anaham Youn1
Brown
cal Poly (S.L.O.)
California
Central Miclli pn
Cinci nnati
Ci tadel
Colorado State
Cornell
Dartmouth
East Caroli na
El Paso
Florida
Geor&11 Tech
Gear&II
Guilford
Harvard
Illinois
Iowa State
Kent State
Lon~ Baac:h
Lou slana Tac:ll
Ma:lland
Me eesa
Memphis State
Miami (Ohio)
M lch ipn State
Mfuissifpi State
Ml110ur
Navy
Nebraska
Notth carolina St.te
North carolina
NE Louisiana
Ollio State

Phone for reservations
Murray - 153-4419
or
Mayfield - 274-8992.
Across from the stadium.

University
Book Store

OhiO

Oklahoma st.te
OklahOma
s tate
,..nn Stat.
Pittsbufltl
,.rlnceton
Rut.-ra
San Dleao lUte
Souttlem cat
Stlnfonf
Texas AAM

o..aon

"For All Your
University Needs"

y..._

Toledo
TuiN
Vlftderllllt
V.M.I.
WaahlnltOn
Wn t Taus
Welt Vltlfnla
Wichita
Wfsconlin
Yale

24-Hour
Wrecker Service

31
27
3$

22
30
42
24
29
21
28
34
21
21
22
26
31
25
22
30

30

20
22
14

17

22
27
30
21
20

29

27
34
24
31
20
34
21
22
23

~~
28
v

21
31
27
21

2t

31
23

24

24
37

•u
"'
•
45

24

45
23

D
Z7

27
20
35
lot
23
21

Mfssiasfppi
Tennes- Tech
Idaho
North-tern
sw Louisiana
TC.U .
V.P.I.
Indiana State
South Carolina
Villanova
Western Mfchfpn
New Mexico
Pennsylvania
Fresno State
san Jose St ate
Illinois State
Temple
Wiflioam & Mary
Wyomlnf
Bucknal
HOI~ Cross
Ric mond
Pac:ofic:
L.S.U .
Florida State
Clemson
Davidson
Boston U
Waahlnlton State
Utah
Northern Illinois
Southern Illinois
Lamar
~recuse
arshall
North Texas
Purdue
Notre Dame
Southern Mlssinippi
Michipn
Air Force
Miami, Fla.
l ndiiM
V~fnla

N

Louisiana
U.C.LA.
Mlnneaom
TTech
Colorado
Gramblina
Kantuck)'
Duke
Columbia
Ha-li
Fullerton
lo.a

Amrl

Kanaes State
Utah l tatl
Ol)'torl
New Mulco St.te
TulaM
f urman
Orqon
Arll ns."n
S.M . •
l oulavll'Ka,_.
Cotpte

7
21
0
14
13
6
6
I
9
7
7
20
14
20

14
6
20
17
12
7
16
13
13

•

16
6
6
6
14
6
9
10
7

14
13
13
21
21
10
21
13
10
20
12

•

10
17
12
10
15
17

•
7

7

0
7
10

•

7
14
I
11
15
13

•

12

%3
17
7

Otlltr Games - South and Southwest

TABERS
BODY
SHOP
Phone
753-3134

MSU

The Harmon Football Forecast

GI'8Cisn

Abilene Christian
Anaelo State
catawba
Central Arkansas
Chattanoof:
Delta Stl e
East Tel!as
Easte rn . Kentucky
Fairmont
••Fayettev ille
Fisk
Franklin
Georaetown
Hampden-Sydney
Henderson
Jack sonville
Lenoi r·Rhyne
Livi ngMon
Mal$ Hill
Mi llsaps
Mississippi Coll ege
Murray
Norfolk
Ouachita

35
43
20
21
25
21
24
28
24

30
24
21
24
30
28
23
22

26
22
23
24
24
29

31

SW TI!IIS
Tarleton
Emory & Henry
NE Missouri
Middle Tennessee
Nortll Alabama
Howard Payne
Austi n Peay
Glenvi lle
Morellouse
Savannah State
Maryville
Gardner-Webb
B riCij~ewater

Hard•na
SE Loui siana
Newbcm y
Troy
Elon
Trinity
Mar tin
Morehead
Winston· Salem
Pine Bluff

13
6
7

13
10

14
23

6
12
8
16
7
19
7

7

17
20
14

21
13

22
20
7

8

DENNISON-HUNT

Randolph-Macon
Salem
Sam Houston
Texas A&l
Texas Lutlleran
West va . State
Western Carolina
Western Kentucky
Wfttenbtlrl
Wotlord

26
20
21
31
27
25
24
25
45
27

13
12
10
7
7
7
13
20

Bl~ld

Presb~erlan

East ennuWest Uberty
Carson-Newman

6

21

Other Games-East
Alb~t

Aile eny
American lnt'l
Bowdoin
Clarion
COrtland
Delaware
Frankl in & Marsllall
••Glassboro
Indiana
1thac1
Kaan
Lafayette
Leh f&h
Maine
Massac:husetts
Midellabury
Millersville
Muhfenber&
New Hampshire
Norwich
Shtpenlbura
Spr nafiefd
Trinity
Tufts
Williams

28
30
21
21
34
24
28
27
28
26
31
19
25
33
19
26
17
20
15

22

24
21
21
31
17
20

WadcUe •
J ay Waddle, football team
captain and defeaelve taelde,
played moet of the pme with
a badly apraiaed -kle,yet be
IDUl. .ed to play bia ualiAI
out.tandiDII•me. He made a
number or &ac kiH that were
lutnuaea&al ln k eepia1 Tea ·
ae..ee Tech hl their home
crouad for much of the l&me,
dH plte the ftaal ou teoJDe,
_ .Jay

washl nfon & LM
COncor
Sui Ross
S F Austin
Arkansas Tech

Delaware Valley
Batllany
Amherst

6

7
12

Wesle~an

Lock allen
Montclai r
Akron
JO!Ins Hopki ns
Trenton
Edinboro
Alfred
William Paterson
Hofstra
Gattysburl
RhOde laland
Northeastern
worcester Tac:h
West Chaster
R.P.I.
Connecticut
Coast Guard
Slippery Rock
Southam COnnecticut
Bates
ColbY
Rochester

13

0
19
16
6

7
10
7

NOlTHWlSTERN

MUTUAL UFf

INMLI

• MILWAI.Jkf!

6

6
0
14

13

7
17
14
14
20
17
20

6

14
7

Other Games-Midwest
BafCSwin·Walfac:e
Batllal, Kansu
Buena Vista
cameron
Cent ral Methodiet
Central OklahOma
Central Stete, Ohio
Culver Stockton
Doene
E. central Oklahoma
Eaetern Illinois
Eastem NMellfco
b ansvilla
G, _lancl

..__,

Hfll&ale
lllinol1 Wesle)'aft
Mid land
'Millikin
Ml11041rl Valle)'
Missouri Wnt.m
MUIIII"'UUTT
Nlcholl1
N£ Oklahoma
Northern 1 Soutll Dakota State
SW Oklahoma
SOUthwattlm, Tenn.
Te)'lor
wabash
Waah'ec>n .. Jafl'son
Wl)'ne, Mich.
Wntern Illinois
Younastown

23
18
17
21
21
21
21
Jl)

21
30
21
34
22
21

29

••

Ashland
14
Sout hwestern, Kanus 7
WartbUfl
13
7
NW Oklahoma

cm.wa

13

Lan~n

~~~~

Pei!Mndle
central Mluourl
fort Hap

I
I

14

Tn lo
William Jewell
Heldelbet'l

21
%3

31
23
30
15
24
17
22
37
24

•

17

12

11

l5

I

12

13

Dehuw

lot

21

n

hiler
".,.._..ulman
st. Norbert

Wftnton
Hntln~,.
Nofttl

31
21

20
7

w.e=r.,_

Nort wood
Iowa

17
12
0
7
7

I
H MIIMUtl
I
New Mulco Hiltlllftda 0

NortJI Olkot.
Norttl Dekotl State
SE Oktattorna
l'"rlncipia
Defiance
St. JOHph
CIM·RIMr¥1
Valparaiso
Om alia
Northern Michip n

21
10
15
0
14
7

7

14

13
21

Other Games-Far West
Azusa

27

Boise State
35
Cal Lutlleran
35
C11 Poly (Pomona)
21
Central Wash'ton
14
Chadron
17
Colorado Western
23
Davis
31
Eastern Oreaon
22
HUil'bOidt
24
Linfield
30
Los Anaeles
25
Northern Colorado - 29
Northrid~e
28
27
Ore~on
ollege
Pac•fic Lut lleran
20
Portland State
J8
Pul!et sound
24
Santa Clara
23
Whi tman
14

Pomona
Mont1n1 State
Claremont
Sacramento
Oreaon Tech
Colorado Mines
Adams St1te
Ch ico
Western W1sh inaton
Haywa rd
Pacific
Whittier
Southern Colorado
Sen Die~ U
Eastern
ashlnaton
Whitworth
Southern Oregon
San frencisco Stil e
Riverside
Lewis & Clark

6
1?
6
7
7
16

15

6
7
16
6
7
10
0

8
12

7

15

20

13

c••frfda)' nl&ht aames)

-WORLD'S LARGEST CHAIN OF PANCAKE HOUSES-

PERKINS PANCAKE & STEAK HOUSE
U. S. 641 NORTH

753-8844

HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS
All sizes, all colors

$7.95
~~Everything

of the
Week

18-ARKANSAS •
17- U.C.L.A.
11-BAYLOR
11- WISCONSIN
20-PITISBURGH

Sporting Goods
1203 N. Chestnut

Player

for that sport in your life"

-·-- .y

MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
O W N . D AND O ..KII AT. D

753·0910

BILL and JACK IE DAUGHERTY

CHOICE CHARBROILED STEAKS
- G DIFFERENT PANCAKE AND WAFFLE PLATES -

Octo~r

3, 11176

Tenn. Tech ________
(Continued from paee 88)

down field goal attempt by
Arnagwula. His kick was wide
on a rushed play, but that ended Murray' s threat and
marked
their
deepest
penetration for the rest of the
game.
Furgerson was pleased with
certain aspects of the game, but
commented on striving to put
everything together against
Morehead tomorrow afternoon.
" Our score was set up by two
fine plays, the run by Kennedy
and the fine catch by Brumm,"
commented the coach.
Kennedy was chosen as the
Racers' offensive player of the
week as he tallied 110 yards on
18 carries, the big one setting
up Murray's lone score.
Defens ively the Racers
looked very tough and were
complimented by Furgerson for
their aggressive play. Senior
tackle Les Stinnett was chosen
defensive player of the week as
he came up with 11 tackles and
six assists, which Furgerson
feels could put his in the running for OVC defensive player
of the week.

Murray's punting game came
back from a disastrous first
game and kept Tech in poor
field position most of the game.
Freshman Wes Furgerson
kicked seven times for an
average of 40.6 yard a boot. His
longest travelled 55 yards with
the aid of a good roll.
A concern of the coaching
staff this week will be a rash of
injuries which has hit the
defensive unit. Last week
senior defensive back Charlie
Reeves tore the cartilages in his
right knee and will be out for
the season. Last week
linebacker and co-captain Dave
McDonald suffered a fractured
vertebra and will also be loet
for the season.
A series of smaller nagging
injuries hit the Racers last
week, most notable defensive
tackle Jay Waddle, who played
the entire game on a sprained
ankle and hopes to return
strong for tomorrow's game.
Everyone will have to ready
according to Furgerson as they
are planning for a tough
ballgame again11t Morehead
State.

--

~

a

THE CELEBRATION WAS SHORTI.IVED after
Gary Brumm eeored on a Mike Hobble pa. . LO
tie Tenneuee Tech sborUy before the end of
c:be first half. Tech wu able to come back in the

Races close as 48 teaDlS battle
for intram.ural softball crowns
Divisional races continued to
remain tight in intramural softball play as rain forced cancellation of a number of contests last week.
Majora and Minora and
Triple A's picked up wine in
the women's independent
league to maintain their unbeaten records. Triple A's
routed the Angels 30-0 to improve its record to 3-0 while
Majors and Minora topped
ROTC 13-2 for ita second win
in aa many outings.
The Bushwacker& earned at
least a share of the men's independent league crown by
beating the Bowrey Boys 11-4
and winning by forfeit over the
New G 1 , • o The Bushwacker&
hold a 4-0 record while the
second place S.W.A.T. team is
2-t.
In other men's independent
act ion, Chokers defeated
Bowrey Bo,XJ~ 6-3, S.W.A.T.
beat Chokenl 2-1, Hawke won
by forfeit over the New Guys 5,
and a double forfeit was
declared in the S.W.A.T. ;
Hawks contest.
Hart Hall-3rd Floor took
over sole possession of first
place in the men's dorm league
by picking up two wins to run
ita record to 6-0. Mick's
Marauders fell from the unbeaten ranks by dropping a 2·0
decision to Lothario's Stygians,
but held onto second place with
a 5-l mark.

Alpha Tau Omega shut out
Tau Kappa Epsilon 7-0 before
taatina defeat for the fi.rat time
by falling to Sigma Chi 7-5.
In other action, Alpha Epailon Pi edged Sigma Nu 2-0,
Alpha Gamma Rho topped
Alpha Epsilon Pi ~5. Sigma Pi
beat Sigma Nu 6-2, Sigma Pi
won by forfeit over Delta Sigma
Phi and Tau Kappa Epsilon
picked up a forfeit win over
Delta Sigma Phi.
All games in the women's
dorm and women's sorority
leagues were rained out.
In an effort to improve and
expand the intramural sports
program at MSU, a full-time
intramural director has been
hired.
The new director is Phil Forbes, a 1974 graduate of Murray
State and a native of Mexico,
New York. Forbes comes to
Murray after serving a year as
head football coach and
assistant basketball coach at

..

·

I
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Come

Forbee baa eet up a number
of new activities for the fall
eemester, mcluding table tennis, co-ed softball and basketball, and touch football.
The biggest need of the in·
tramural program, according to
Forbes, is getting campus wide
communication.
"We need to find a way to let
people know what ia going on,"
he stated.
Forbes noted that interest in
the program appears to be high,
as shown by the 48 teams entered in the various softball
leagues.

Store
901 Coldwater Rd.

OUR AUTO SERVICE
Equals Safe -Clean
Economical
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Shape-Up?
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Let us run a free check of your
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radiator, shocks, and steering. . .
everything will be tested to check I

Fall Special
34 Point Engine Diagnostic Test

Kappa Alpha knocked Pi
Kappa Alpha from the unbeaten ranks with a 2-1 win
and Lambda Chi Alpha beat
Sigma Phi Epsilon 6-1 to move
to move to the top of the fraternity league with identical 4·0

.,..'.

Homecoming Dance

Phoenix High School in •
Phoenix, New Yor k.
"The main .objective of the
intramural sporta program ia to
have fun and to allow everyone
a chance to participate," stated
Forbea. "We want to get as
many people aa we can involved in the intr amural
program."

........................

In other contests, Little King
and Hia Court ran its overall
record to 4-1 by beating Hart.
2nd 2·0, SoreLoaers edged
Richmond-2nd 8·5, Hart-5th
got by Richmond Brancheea 2-0
and Wise Guys beat Hart-2nd
by forfiet. A double forfeit was
cal{ed in the game between
Richmond-2nd and D.S.P.
Athletic Club.

reoorcls. •

Before the

YOUR CHOICE

~

Photo by Pat Slattery
Jut eeconde of the fourth qunter and ecore the
go-ahead touchd'own to hand the Racers their
second etraitht defeat of the youne eeuon.

Murray~ &
Automotive Center

Mon.omery Ward
1203 Chestnut St.
'"

' .'

~

753-1966

201 S. 7th Street
• I

753- 9999

...
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GoverniDent intern
programs cultivate
legislative trainees
By ALAN JONES
Staff Writer

Applications for admiaaion to
the next Kentucky Administrative Intern program
will be accepted until Nov. 17,
according to Dr. Joaepb Roee,
Murray State University's campus coordinator for the
program,
Applicants should be atate
reaidenta, either juniors or
seniors in a Kentucky college or
university, and hold a 2.6 point
average or better. These are not
rigid requirements, Rose pointed out, and a student does not
need a political science major
to qualify for the program.
The Lecillative I nter n
program, similar to the
proeram mentioned above, ia
no longer accepting applications for next semester,
Roee noted. However, three
MSU students have already
been accepted for the programAnn Cooper, Murray; Pegy
Guier, Hopkinsville; and Kathy
Robinson, Frankfort.
Both programs. slightly different in length and course
work, require an interview with
accepted students to be held in
Frankfort.
Enrollees in the programs
pay all tuition and fees to their
home campus. However, they
will receive $436 per month
while working in either in-

ternship program and upon
satisfactory completion will
receive 15 hours of academic
credit.
"Both intern programs are
designed to give the student
practical experience in state
government to go along with
mere textbook exercises," R06e
said. "It's an outstanding
program, as good or better than
similar programs in other
states."
Inter.na are placed in various
agencies and cabinets within
the state government, accor ding to the needs of the individual intern and the personnel needs of the agencies.
The interns attend seminar
couraea a nd are expected to
make a substantial contribution to the operation of
their uaigned agency~ Roee ell·
plained.
Interna are not glorified file
clerks, Roae atreaaed. They fill
poeitione comparable to th068
occupied by professional employees.
Both programs began in
1967, and more than 20 MSU
students have participated
since then. One example of an
MSU intern's project was an
in-depth comparative study of
state laws concerning strip
mining, Roee said.
"If student recorda and the
comments of persons in Frankfort are indicative of the work
done, our people have performed admirably," Rose said.

DISAPPOINTED FANS aPe 1llhouetted atainlt
Roy Stewart S tad ium • • they de part Sat urday

followin• the ftnal n ltht 1•me of the 1e uon for
the Racer~.

Foreign Service jobs open
About 40-50 new economic
and commercial officers are
needed each year by the U.S.
Foreign Service, careers that
students may want to consider,
according to Dr. Howard Giles,
chairman of the economics
department at Murray State
University.
Cant\idates must be at least
21 years old, or 20 if they have
completed three yean of
college. There are no other for-

.

mal requirements, but successful candidates usually are
trained in economics, Giles
said.
Beginning salaries range
from $10,520 to $14,745 per
year, depending upon training
and experience. Officers can
also progress by promotion to
$36,000, Giles noted.
Economic officers overseas
report on financial and
economic developments and ac·

tiona likely to affect interests of
the United States. Commercia l
officers watch for trade,
marketing and investment
developments in order to serve
the American businessman,
Giles explained.
The first Jitep of the can·
didate selection proce&& is a
written examination to be given
Dec. 6. Information concerning
the examination may be obtained from Giles, Room 301A
in the BuaineBB Bldg.

HOME COMING 'I'IME
IS A SPECIAL TIME
and a time to treat your date to a BRIGHT,
SPARKLING CLEAN car. Come to the ASTRO~~~

:'\Standard Chevron Gas
at lndependapt PRICES
~metimes even nnder the~~
~ Check our price nnder the~
big Astro sign.
Fillup with us-Save BaH a Buck
on the Wash. Wash with Fillup •100

~------The Clean Car Center

ASTRO CARWASH

Pace liB

llurra,y State Newe

Petrol patrol
Cheataut • 60.1

Amoco

641 8 . • 80.9

Kwlk Pik

Atlhland

121 8 .• 59.1

Marine

Main · U.9

D e rby

641

s. .

She ll

641 N. • 63.9

F in a

121 N. • 16.9-'-

Standard

Main • 60.9

Fina

U1 S. • 16.9 -

Tez aco

Main • 67.1

Gulf

57.9

X-Cel

57.9

Coldwater • 57.&-

Vickers

Coldwater • 67.9 -

J and S Main

641

J a nd SOil

Sycamore • 62.6

Gulf

-

s ..

Amoco

64 1 • 56.9
Sycamore • 55.9

Main • 67.9
ReiUlar 1•• prlcee we r e taken We dneeday

Self Se rvice

Yarn & Gift Shop.
Needlepoint, yarns, canvas,- supplies, instructional books, crewel embroidery, crossstitch, quilts, latch-hook rugs, knitting and
crochet yarns, afghan kits, purses, tennis racket
covers, tote bags, stools, luggage racks ...

Photo by Pat Slattery

The

tree

of knowledge

AND LOTS MORE!
IT RAINE D Ju t week, but the eull relpe d tble week. 8o we
ebould all 10 out aftd e lljoy the warm weathe r before lt decidee to
make Uke a tree aftd ...

9:30-5:00 M-Sat.

307 N. 4th St.

753-6194
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Applications Are Now
Being Accepted For

7

CREATIVE .

. Positions On

Exciting Lovebright
diamond rings are now
at your fingPrtips. All the
beauty you want. At a
price you can afford.

~

Qualifications: Darkroom experience needed
Portfolio

From $19.50

LINDSEY'S
Downtown Murray

Contact Rick Orr, Photography Editor
Room 111 , Wilson Hall

Phone: 762-4468
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T. Sledd recalls past Homecomings
T . Sledd of Murray has been
involved with Homecomings
ever since Murray State
University was Murray State
Normal School.
"I've been to every one that
they've had," Sledd said. "But
I can' t remember when they
had the first one."
Sledd started attending
Murray State Normal School in
1923. "I played football in

1923, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 29," he
said. "There wasn't any con·
ference or anything when I
played." The first team was 2-3
for the year and Sledd said all
the players came from the im·
mediate area.
Sledd, who attended MSNS
before Wrather HaJl was con·
structed, said as far as he
knows there has always been a
parade to help celebrate
Homecoming.

"Bands would come from
western Kentucky, Illinois and
western Tenne88ee," be said.
" And it doesn't seem like the
parades are as big as they used
to be."
"In the beginning, the
parades were put together by
different organizations and
later the fraternities and
sororities got involved," Sledd
said. He said competition star-

ted when the fraternities and
sororities started making floats
for the parades. "They used to
hide the floats in tobacco barns
and work on them before
Homecoming," he said.

the general public is concerned.
"I can remember seeing the
streets lined with people. And
the weather hal! been pretty
nice for most of the parades.''

"The fraternities do a lot to
push the parade," he added.

Sledd is pleased with the
Homecomings as they are
today, but he said he would,
rather see more local people in,
volved in the different activities.

Sledd said the parade is
probably the biggest thing
about Homecoming as far as

A step at a time

" YEAH, MOM . I'm really
workin' thi• year. I'll tell ya, my
clueea are about to kill me. I've
been nat all day."

Photo by Pat Slattery
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We Hope You Will Enjoy All The Activities
From the staff of

University Bookstore

